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PREFACE
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~ s in the States is one of the products
- -:r'- Survey zc Federal . res, which operated as a nation-
:rt;>ct cf the Works Progress Administration from January 1, 1S36 to
tp .

. mr.c. -.as reer. continued since that date as a unit of the
ri rsl Records survey , also operating as a nation-wide project of the
"rvres? Administration.

p -- plan cor tne organisation of the Inventory is as follows: Series I

_--ji= 7 s 7 ; reports or. the administration of the Survey, acknowledgments,
-- renerC discussions of the location, condition, and content of Federal

ir. the states. Succeeding series contain the detailed information
- —z d by workers of the Survey, in inventory form, a separate series num—
reing sssigued tc each cf the executive departments (except the Depart-

-g-t rf State' and. other major units of the Federal government. Within
series Po. 1 is a general introduction to the field organization and

r?r:ris of the Pevemmer.tal agency concerned; the succeeding numbers contain

-ce inventory proper, separate numbers being assigned to each state in
ilpjcabet i cal crier. Thus, in each series, the inventory for Alabama is No.

; teat for Arizona No. 3, that for Arkansas No. 4, etc.

T:r each local office information regarding each series, or units of re-
lets i records, is presented in the following order: title, inclusive dates
f to cats' ir.iicating an open file at the time the information was secured),

gTtsrel description cf informational content, description of the system of
oiling or iniexing (if any), a statement of frequency and purpose of use,
o’:rc of the reoori itself (bound volumes, sheets in folders, etc.), linear
o'ootagr. iesoripticn of the containers, physical condition of the records
tot stated if sati sfactory) , location by room number or other identifying
irfcreation, and finally, the number of the Form 58SA on which this informa-
tion was originally recorded by a Survey worker and from which it was ab-
'toucted fer the Inventory. This form is on file in The National Archives.
—— it contains substantial information on addenda sheets which has not

- included in the nimeographed abstract, indication of this is given by
--- : - tne reference "See addenda."

-- Maryland the work of the Survey was under the direction of Mr. Van
pCJiale Turner, regioral director for Maryland, Delaware, and New Jersey,
:rtr -ts inception until June 30, 1937. From that time until April 1, 1938

project was ‘cr.de r the direction of Miss Rita Macht, Mr. Walter F. Meyer,
director of the Historical Records Survey, undertook to supervise the

P r: J=ct from April until June, 1938 with Mrs. Alma Powell as research assist-
Ac that time Mr. Carl N. Everstine was appointed to direct the work

;• project. This Inventory of the records of the Federal Courts in
^Tend was prepared in the Baltimore office of the Survey and was edited

: -::re final typing by Mr. Richard R. Stenberg of the Washington office.
-he various* units of the field work for this Inventory were begun and

- t during the period from March, 1936 to June, 1937. The precise
are in. each instance mentioned on the Form 58SA on file in The

Archives.

s .
.* &i » book has been completed with the aid of mimeographing facilities

' - r -terials furnished by the Historical Records Survey of Maryland.

JT

/?
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Inquiries concerning the work of the Survey of Federal Archives in Mary-

land may "be directed to 511 South Clinton Street, Baltimore.

Carl N. Evers tine, Supervisor

Baltimore, Maryland Survey of Federal Archives

December 15, 1938 in Maryland
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INTRODUCTION

The Judiciary Act of 1739, approved on September 24 of that year, creates,

a Federal District Court for each state, and three Circuit Courts, Maryland

was placed in the Middle Circuit, which also included Pennsylvania, ^elaware.

and Virginia. The Circuit Courts "'ere to he held by the District Judge an

Supreme Court Justices, two of whom ’-'ere delegated to each Circuit, me

District Courts ’.’ere to have jurisdiction over lesser crimes, admiralty

and cases affecting consuls. To the Circuit Courts were given general civi_

jurisdiction and appellate jurisdiction from the District Courts.

This same act provided that the District Court for Maryland should si

twice a year at Baltimore and trice a year at Easton, on the eastern more,

the Circuit Court was to sit alternately at Annapolis and ias^on. ^y an

act of March 3, 1797, horever, it was provided that thereafter the^Circui

Court should sit alternately at Anna.polis and Baltimore. By an act of

April 29, 1802 it was provided that thereafter both the District Court an

the Circuit Court should be held only at Baltimore. By an act of March 21

,

1892 another change was made in providing that the District Court snouid

hold two terms a year at Cumberland. By an act of March 3, 1925, two erms

a year were to be held also at Denton, provided that suitable accommoda-

tions were provided without cost to the United States. Because of tne lac.,

of suitable accommodations at Denton, sessions have been held at maston

since 1934. ...
The first session of the District Court (called m tne record an *cLa

ralty Court) was held at Baltimore Town on April 17, 1790. The non. i.illiam

Paca as Judge, Nathaniel Ramsay as Marshal, and Joshua Barney as Clerk,

were in attendance. The Court then adjourned until APf*l l9 ’ *hen xt ®et
.

again, and David McMechin, Zebulon Hollingsworth, Archibald Robinson, ana

William Owings qualified as attorneys. *

The first session of the Circuit Court was held on May 7, 1790 pre-

sumably at Annapolis. Justice Blair of the Supreme Court and District Judge

Paca were in attendance, with Richard Potts as U S. Attorney, Nathaniel

Ramsay as Marshal, and Joshua Barney as Clerk. Justice Blair delivered a

charge to the Grand Jury, which withdrew and was shortly after discharged,

having no business before it. The attorneys who qualified at the first

session were Robert Smith, Philip Cook, Philip Barton Key, William Craik,

William Kelty ,
and Gabriel Duval. The next term of the Court was held on

November 9, 1790 at Easton. The Court met for the next

ly at Annapolis and Easton, having comparatively little business to perform.

The work of the Circuit Court was more varied than that of the District
v unt UJ. Hi- v

ovftctins but the volume of business was not
Court and apparently more interesting,

lar
f®* , Tndaes Act" of March 20, 1801 the number of

n-
]y

,

th
«

s0 ~called
,‘

1
, f s ix‘ and Philip Barton Key, of Maryland, and

•circuit Courts was rais
Mag-ill both of Virginia, were appointed

George Keith Taylor and a
respectively. The minutes show that

nief Judge and Associa e
^

’

g in Baltimore on November 5, 1801 and
nose judges presided ov

®£ . Evans Inn, although the act under which
held Court on March 20, 1802, at Evans inn a “6

they were appointed Jmd
_
be®

pno^niVcircuit Courts were again established
By an act of April 29, 1

• app0inted until after the act of April
hut no special Circuit Judgos' U

on A t 4 1869 and con-
10, 1869. Judge Hugh Lennox Bond toox 01
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tinued as Circuit Judge until 1G93. In 1891 the appellate jurisdiction of

the Circuit Courts was abolished upon the creation of the Circuit Courts of

Appeal ,
Maryland being included in the Fourth Circuit; and in 1912 the old

Circuit Courts were abolished, and their jurisdiction merged with that of

the District Courts. From 1893 to 1912 the District Court judges held the

sessions of the Circuit Court. Because of the dual character of the Dis-

trict and Circuit judges, the Court Clerk has always served as clerk of

each Court.
The Court Minutes do not state in what buildings the Federal Courts sat,

other than the Evans Inn, where the March, 1802 session was held by Chief

Judge Key and his associates. This is presumed to have been an exceptional

location. Extended research and wide inquiry by historians and laymen have

failed as yet to ascertain where the Federal Courts were housed prior to

1822, but the writs are marked "returnable at the Court House." The Masonic

Hall, begun in 1814 and designed by Maximilian Godefroy, situated on the

southeast corner of St. Paul Street and Court House Lane, was not ready for

occupancy until 1822. The ground floor was fitted up as the United States

Court Fiooa and Clerk' s Office and housed the Federal Courts until 1865.

It was in this building that Roger Brooke Taney took the oath of office as

Chief Justice of the United States before District Judge Elias Glenn on

May 28, 1836. On May 28, 1865 the first session of Court was held in the

newly erected United States Courthouse at the corner of North and Fayette

Streets, on a site formerly occupied by the First Presbyterian Church. In

1899 the Court moved into the new Post Office and Courthouse, fronting on

Calvert St. and occupying the block bounded by Calvert, Guilford, Fayette

and Lexington Sts. In 1929 the Court was temporarily housed in the Gutman

Building, 210 N. Eutaw St., while the old Post Office and Courthouse was

demolished and the present building erected in its place. In June 1932 the

Court moved into its present spacious quarters on the 5th floor of the new

Post Office and Courthouse.
There are seven United States Commissioners in Maryland, located, in

Baltimore (2), Cabin John, Centerville, Cumberland, Hagerstown, and Salis-

bury. They are appointed by the District Court and serve as the Court'

s

representatives in their respective areas. The second Commissioner in

Baltimore City serves only in the absence of the first, the former, there-

fore, keeps very few records.

No records of the Courts have been sent to Washington. Proofs of claims

in bankruptcy are destroyed after ten years; destruction of any other paper

is left to the discretion of the District Court Clerk.

The work of the Conciliation Commissioners is somewhat sunuxar to that

of the Referee in Bankruptcy, being confined to giving assistance to farmers.

The duty of the Commissioner is to try to keep farmers out of bankruptcy by

consultations between the farmer and his creditors and by haying the

property appraised at its fair and reasonable value. nder the Frazier-

Leake Act, June 28, 1934, the farmer has three years to pay off his creditors

if there is any hope of saving his farm. This act is limited to debts

existing at the time it became effective. During tho three -year stay period

while the farmer is paying his creditors the interest on his mortgage stops,

and all payments are credited to the principal.

The Conciliation Comnisslonor review the foots o the case and makes a

A A l TM strict Judge. The Conciliation Service Commission-

ers ar^appointed by the U. S. District Courts in each judicial district and
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receive twenty—five dollp.r:: for each cane brought before them. The area

under the Jurisdiction of the Commissioner is the county to which he is

appointed, but the activities of a few Commissioners cover more than one

county. At the clone of each case, the final report, "ith original support-

in.: papers, is cent to the District Clerk at Baltimore; only duplicates

are retained by the Commissioner, and there are no useless papers. Offices

of the Conciliation Commissioner are located in the State of Maryland at

the followim: towns: Annapolis , 3el Air, Berlin, Cambridge, Centerville,

Chestertorm, Easton, Ellicott City, Frederick, Hagerstown, Salisbury,

Towson ,
and Uni ontown.

This information was abstracted from a paper read by Hon. U. Calvin

Chestnut, Judge of the United States District Court for the District of

Maryland, before the annual meeting of the Maryland Bar Association at

Atlantic City, IT. J. , July 3, 1936, and published in the Baltimore gailg

Becord, July 4, 1936.
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1 IN
X

'I' ISO STATICS DISTRICT COURT

MLTIMQRE

CLERK
Pont Office and Courthouso

,

Calvort and Fayette Sts.

Old Circuit Court Records.

1, CIRCUIT COURT DOCKETS, 1790 - 1895. Dockets give case caption and

record of nil proceedings in each case; oub-dividod into different classi-

fications. Entered numerically, 1790 - 1877; chronologically, 1878 - 1895.

Indexed. (Never.) Variously sized vols. (45), 5 ft. 8 in., on two open

shelves and on shelf in steel cabinet. Rs. 616 and 618. (2168, 2222)

2 . CIRCUIT COURT MINUTES, 1790 - 1912. Complete record of all open

court proceedings, abstract history of cases, and a record of officers o

the court with lists of Jurors and witnesses, (ooldom, offici 1.) 4

and 10} x 16 vols. (19), 3 ft. 3 in., on 19 shelves in steel cabinet in

vault/' R. 504. (2141)

3. CIVIL CASE PAPERS, CIRCUIT COURT, 1790 - 1911. Original causes;

•Upplomental papers, and orders filed in each ewe. /folded
case number. Equity dockets form index. (Rarely, official.) 4S x9 1 e

papers, 245 ft., in 196 drawers of steel filing cases. Rs. 616 - 618.

( 2212 )

4. CRIMINAL CASE PAPERS, CIRCUIT COURT, 1790 - 1912. Papers orders,
J. wuwiWAu Vrtu

THind >)V case number. Criminal docket
and exhibits filed in each case. File* W c“®° :™

10 ft in «

form Index* (Barely, official.) \ * 9 fg"’’
10 ln 8

drawers of steel filing casoo. R°» ®0 - •

6 romTY CASE papers, CIRCUIT COURT, 1790 - 1911. Original causes and
KqUIIY CASE rjirwio,

nvhibits filed in cases. Filed by case
supplemental papers, orders

official, public.) 4 x 9 and 11 x
number. Dockets form index. (Monthly.^ ^ of ateol filing cases*
K-4r volo., and folded pnporn, 260 .

Dirty, torn, Ink faded. Ho. 610 and 614. t-lSJ)

„,^„tfTn, mimm 1790 - 1911. Gives names of
6. INDEX OF JUDGMENTS, 1 COURT ,

i790
t(j docket whore

plaintiff and defendant, da e
*/

J

ono£0jrically. Indexed. (Older records,
Judgment in entered. Entered chl ‘

i 14 x 1BjL voi b , (5), 7 in . , on
rarely, current records, d*11

f
•

J

nJ. 601 - 603'. (2099)
} roller shelve 0 ln open steel r * «
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7. RECORD OF JUDGMENTS, CIRCUIT COURT, 1803 - 1091. Contain:-, (state-

ment of facts in each case, narnos of attorneys, courts decisions, co.se

captions, type of case, tern of court, and page number. Entered chrono-
logically. Indexed. (Never.) 11 x 17 and ll£ x 16 vnln. (3), In., on

shelf in steel cabinet. Rs. 616 and 618. (2174, 2201)

8. ROLL OF ATTORNEYS, CIRCUIT COURT, 1802 - 1912. Attorneys, dates of

admission, and first rules of court. Entered chronologically. x 10&
index, 1 in. (Frequently, official.) 8^ x 10| vol . , 1 in., on steel shelf

in vault. Brittle. Rs. 501 - 503. (2075)

9. REFERENCE DOCKET, CIRCUIT COURT, 1829 - 1876. Case caption, date of

plaintiff 1 s declaration, and itemized statement of court costs. Entered
chronologically. (Never.) 7^ x 12-g vol., 1 in., on steel cabinet. Rs.

616 - 618. (2214)

10.

SUBPOENA DOCKETS, CIRCUIT COURT, 1833 - 1855; 1878 - 1900. Witnesses

subpoenaed, date, case caption, days in attendance, mileage nllo\vance, and
penalties assessed for failure to appear. Entered chronologically. (Never.)

10g x 15| vols. (4), 3 in., on shelf in steel cabinet. Bindings broken.

Rs^ 616 - 618. (2169)

11. OPINIONS, CIRCUIT COURT, 1836 - 1858. Caption and date of case,

data, attorneys, and court’s opinion in case. Entered chronologically.

Indexed. (Never.) 9^ x 12 vol., 2 in., on shelf in steel cabinet. Rs.

616 - 618. (2162)

12. ORDER BOOK IN CHANCERY, CIRCUIT COURT, May 1855 - Mar. 1864. Case

caption, record of proceedings, injunctions, delays, etc. Entered chrono-

logically. (Never.) 8^ x 13 vol., 1-| in., on shelf in steel cabinet. Rs.

616 - 618. (2199)

13. EQUITY DOCKETS, CIRCUIT COURT, 1859 - 1912. Case caption, attorneys,

entries of proceedings in each case, and record of costs. Entered numeri—

cally . 12 x 16 and 16 x 16 index vols* (3), 6-g- in. (Frequently, ofiicial.)

12 x 15i vols., 1 ft. 2 in., on 7 roller shelves in open rack. Rs. 501 -

503. (2065)

14. INDEX OF JUDGMENTS AND DECREES, CIRCUIT COURT, 1860 - 1877. Case

caption, type of case, term of court, and page number, liled alphabeti-

cally. Indexed. (Never.) 12-^- x 17-^ vol., 2 in., on shelf in steel

cabinet. Rs. 616 - 618. (2203)

15.

CRIMINAL DOCKETS, CIRCUIT COURT, Nov. 1864 - Nov. 1903, Entries of

1 papers,' court orders, cost accounts, names of attorneys, etc. Those

cords are of historical value only. Entered chronologicaliy. Indexed,

lder records, never; later records, daily, official.) 10* x 1^ and ll*,

15g vols. (2), 4 in., on shelf in steel cabinet. Rb. bib - 618 and oOl -

3. (2096, 2193)

16. ORIGINAL DOCKETS,
record of original papers

CIRCUIT COURT,

,
court costs,

1867 - 1877, Case caption, date,
rulings, nano of plaintiff's attor-
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ey and record of plaintiff's papers. Entered chronologically.

l0r x 15| vol. , 2 in., on shelf in steel cabinet, Rb. 616 *- 618. (.21

17. ORIGINAL EQUITY DOCKETS, CIRCUIT COURT, 1869 - 1877. Case caption^

attorneys, entries on filed papers, court orders, etc. Entered chronolog

caiiy. Indexed. (Never,) 9 x 14 vols. (2), 3^ in, , on shelf in steel

cabinet. Rs. 616 - 618, (2178)

18. SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS APPOINTMENTS, CIRCUIT COURT, 1872 - 1874.

Forms showing appointment of Democratic and Republican election supervisors,

with judges' signatures. Filed chronologically. (Never.) 4-2
- x 9 o e

capers, 1 ft. 3 in., in drawer of steel filing case. Rs. 616 - 618.

( 2184)

19. ADMIRALTY APPEAL DOCKET, CIRCUIT COURT, 1878 - 1891, Case number

ard caution, attorneys, proceedings in case, and record of costs. Entere

by case number. Indexed. (Frequently, official.) 11 x 1&2 vol., 1 2 in. .

on shelf in steel cabinet, Rs. 501 - 503, (2076)

20 CIVIL DOCKETS, CIRCUIT COURT, 1878 - 1912. Case caption, attorneys,

entries of proceedings in each case, and record of costs. Entered by case

number . Indexed. (Frequently, official.) 15 x 17 vols. (5), 10 m. ,
on

5 shelves in steel cabinet. Rs. 501 - 503. (2064)

21. CASH BOOKS, CIRCUIT COURT, 1885 - 1905; 1907. Showing plaintiif s,

defendant's, and total costs in cases. Entered chronologically, (Never.)

8^ x 13 and 15 x 18 vols. (2), in., on shelf in steel cabinet. Rs.

616 - 618. (2218)

District Court Records
(General)

22. CRIMINAL CASES, CLOSED, 1790 - 1931, Papers, orders, and exhibits

filed in cases. Filed numerically. (Frequently, official.) % x 9 and

bundles, envelopes, and folded papers, 530 ft., in 432

R. 505. (2144)
12 x 16 vols.
drawers of steel filing cases.

23 DISTRICT COURT MINUTES, 1790 to date. Record of open court pro-

_ , , , . ±. n-. r o-p rtoaae and record of officers, jurors,Xd
esS:;,

arr
:UoS:;^n1t t°: ^ce. Filed Really.

official.) Qi x 1S| and 10 x 16| vole..

8

ft. 9 in., on 57 shelves in 3

steel cabinets in vault. R. 504, (2140)

24. INDEX OF JUDGMENTS, 1790 to date. Plaintiffs and defendants, dates.
IUCjA

, , tq Entered chronologically. Indexed,
reference to docket, and *

rds ,
daily, official.) 14 x 15& vols.

(Older records, rarely; current records, _
Q

(7), 11 in., on 7 roller shelves of open steel rack. ns. 501 o03.

(2084)

Pc TAW caowc ot fi'vED 1790 - June 1931. Papers, orders, and exhibits
^5. LAW CASES, CLOSED, 1 pocket forms index. (Rarely, official.)

in each case. Filed
f?.

,

in 131 drawers of steel filing cases.
JS x 9 and 12 x 16 envelopes, 225 ti. »

>

rb. 505, 610 - 614, and 616 - 618. ( 214
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26. PETITIONS, 1800 — 1829. Original petitions, supplemental papers,

and. court orders. Filed By petition numbers. Petition docket forms index.

(Barely, official.) 4^ x 9 folded papers, 1 ft. 3 in., in steel drawer.

Poor. Rs. 616 and 618. (221l)

27. RECORD OF JUDGMENTS, 1801, 1803. Statements of cases, attorneys,

and court decisions. Entered chronologically. Indexed. (Never.) 10g x

17 vol., 2 in., on shelf in steel cabinet. Rs. 616 - 618. (2195)

28. DISTRICT COURT DOCKETS, 1802 - 1877. Case caption, attorneys, pro-

ceedings in case, and record of costs. Entered chronologically. Indexed.

(Occasionally, official.) 10| x 15 vols. (17), 3 ft. 3 in., on 2 shelves

in steel cabinet. Rs. 616 - 618. (2221)

29. MISCELLANEOUS DOCKETS, 1806 - 1865. Circuit and District Court

Docket books, covering the same periods as the rebound docket books and

perhaps duplicates. (Never.) 10-g x 15 vols. (2l), 1 ft. 11 in., on shelf

in steel cabinet. Bindings broken. Rs. 616 - 618. (2190)

30. MISCELLANEOUS CASE PAPERS, 1807 - 1867. Denied habeas . corpus

petitions, subpoenas, exhibits, wills, correspondence, transcripts, copies

of land patents, etc.; and report of a court martial, held in Westminster

in 1815, which tried nearly two hundred cases and assessed fines of over

$12,000. (Never.) Variously sized folded sheets, 1 ft. 3 in., in steel

drawer. Damaged by vermin, brittle, dirty, torn. Rs. 616 — 618. (2520)

31. PETITIONS, 1813 - 1872. Petitions and actions thereon; libelling of

ships and goods, assessment of penalties for violations of Federal laws

and customs regulations, and actions against privateer and slave—trading

ships. Entered chronologically. Indexed. (Never.) 10g x 15 ana 11 x 17

vols. (5), 1 ft., on shelf in steel cabinet. Rs. 616 - 618. (2226)

32.

PROTESTS, 1814 - 1867, Protests of non-payment of bills, notes,

and other negotiable instruments; original notes attached. (Never.) 3| x

8 folded sheets, 2 in., in drawer of steel filing case. Rs. 616 - 618.

(2530)

33, SURETY UNDERTAKINGS, 1818 - 1867, Sureties for the appearance of

indicted persons or for the release of libelled ships cargoes etc. (Never.)

4 x 8|- folded sheets, 2 in., in drawer of steel cabinet. Brittle. Rs. 616-

618. '

(2527)

34 RECEIPTS FOR CASE PAPERS, 1826 - 1831, Printed form receipts show-
lcLC.6l.rib iu.

and signature of attorney, withmg name of case, date, c er
cierk* s call. Entered chronologically,

promise to return papers upon the cl
p Q aia .. aip

(never.) 6 x vol.. $ in., on Betel tiling oeso. Rs. 616 618.

(2172)

„ -oen iftA7* 1872 - 1900. Witnesses subpoenaed,
o5. SUBPOENA DOCKET o, l ~

dftnCg f
mileage allowance, and penalties

lte
* case caption, days in

Entered chronologically. (Nover.) 1Q& x
Bsesaed for failure to appe

• cabinet. Bindings broken. Rs.
16 vols. (10), 10 in., on shell in

616 - 618. (2170)
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36. HABEAo CORPUS PAPERS, 1841 - 1907. Case papers in habeas corpus,
including paper n In ease of Ex parte Merrynan, in which Taney ordered the
roloano of a civilian hold by military authorities. Filed chronologically,
and since 1367 numerically. Petition dockets form index. (Frequently,
official.) 4;j x 9 folded papers, 2 ft. 7 in., in 2 drawers of steel
filing case. R. 504. (2108)

37. FI - FA OR JUDICIAL DOCKET, 1850 - 1873. Record of executions on

Judgments. Entered chronologically. (Never.) 8 x 13 vols. (2), 2 in., on
shelf in steel cabinet. Rs. 616 - 618. (2188)

38. FUGITIVE SLAVE RECORD, 1850 — 1860. Petitions under the Fugitive

Slave Law; petitioner's name, description of absconded slave, owner's title,

affidavits of petitioner and of some other credible person, bills of sale

of negroes, instruments of manumission, and wills freeing slaves. Entered
chronologically. (Never.) ll|- x 15g vol., 2 in., on shelf in steel

cabinet. Rs. 616 - 618. (2160)

39. RECOGNIZANCE PAPERS, 1852 - 1879. Marshal's warrants and subpoenas.

Entered chronologically. (Never.) 4^ x 9 folded papers, 6 ft., in 5

drawers of steel filing cases. Dirty. Rs. 616 - 618. (2182)

40. RECORD OF CRIMINAL CASES, 1853. Grand jury panel, indictment, order

of court for impanelling petit jury, names of petit jurors, and court's

verdict in case. Entered chronologically. (Never.) ll-g x 15§ vol., 2 in.,

on chelf in steel cabinet. Rs. 616 - 618. (2194)

41.

RECOGNIZANCE DOCKET , Sept. 1857 - Dec. 1886. Showing case caption,

name of witness, and whether case was dismissed or not. Entered chrono-

logically. (Never.) 10 x 15^ vols. (2), 2 in., on shelf in steel cabinet.

Rs. 616 - 618. (2223)

42.

INDEX OF JUDGMENTS AND DECREES, 1860 - 1877. Case caption, type of

case, term of court, and page number. Entered chronologically. Indexed.

(Never.) 13i- x 17^ vols., 2 in., on shelf in steel cabinet. Rs. 616 -

618. (2204)

43. PRIZE CASES, 1861 - 1864. Original libel, supplemental papers, and

orders filed in canes Nor,. 1 - 179. Filed numerically. Prise case docket

forms index. (Itoroly, official.) 4 x 9 folded papers. 5 ft., in 4 draw-

ers of steol filing case. Rs. 61® - 618. (2819)

44. PRIZE CASE DOCKET, 1861 - 1866. Proceedings in condemnations of

, ,
.

’ ii, n civil War, and orders of condemnation or oi
vessels and cargoes during the civil »»« » **

, s as ^
dismissal of llbol. Entered chronologically. Indexed. ( •> *

14 vol., J in, , on shelf In steel cabinet. Rs. 616 - 618. (2208)

45. MISCELLANEOUS RECORDS OF MARSHAL 1863 - 1886 Issuance of bench

greets, 1663 - 1886, - 18^'™^,
ISM \52

0k
’
1B7° "j

07
e

!

Let 1877 - 1880; criminal docket, 1877 - 1886;

Utter “ok, W6i
n
-
P
18ra'; “copies of official correspondence; and emoluments,
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1879 - 1882. (never. ) Variously sized vols. (ll)
, 1 ft. 6^ in.,

in steel cabinet. Rs. 616 - 618. (2186)
on shelf

46. SPECIAL JUDICIAL DOCKET’, 1864 - 1926. Record of attachments on
judgments; proceedings

, case caption, amount of judgment, and costs. Filed
chronologically. (Occasionally, official.) ll| x 16 vol., 1 in., on
roller shelf in steel cabinet. Vault in R. 504. (2133)

47. INTERNAL REVENUE CASE DOCKET
, 1867 - 1872. Date, case caption;

copies of nevspaper publications of court, warning ov/ners of condemnation
proceedings; court’s decision, condemnation sale, and statement of costs,
entered chronologically. Indexed. (Never.) 9^- x 13^- vol., 1-g- in., on
shelf in steel cabinet. Rs. 616 - 618. (2202)

48.

CLERK’S DOCKETS, 1878 - 1881; 1884 - 1886; 1888 - 1894; 1899 - 1902.
Showing case number, caption, and proceedings in case. Entered chrono-
logically and by style of case. (Never.) 10| x 15 vols. (13) , 9 in.,
on shelf in steel cabinet. Rs. 616 - 618. (2225)

49.

CRIMINAL DOCKETS, 1878 to date. Showing cases involving violations
oi Federal criminal statutes such as the liquor, narcotic, banking, income
tax, postal, counterfeiting, and larceny laws. Filed numerically. 11-g- x
15| index vol., 2 in., for 1935 to date. (Older records, rarely; current
records, daily, official, public.) 13^ x 17 vols., (38), 9 ft. 6 in., on
38 roller shelves in steel racks. Rs. 501 - 503 and 616 - 618. (2095)

50.

LAW DOCKETS, 1878 to date. Case caption, attorneys, proceedings,
and record of costs. Entered numerically. Indexed; and 15 x 1&|- index
vol., 2-g- in., for records since 1935. (Older records, rarely; current
records, daily, official.) 14| x 16|? and 15 x 15i vols. (41), 8 ft. 6 in.,
on 2 shelves in steel cabinet. Rs. 501 - 503. (2063)

51.

JUDGMENTS, 1885 - 1897. Bundles of judgments in the cases of
Harrison Wagner v. County Commissioners pf Frederick County, and same v.
Adams Express Company. These are judgments of the justice of the peace.
(Never.) Variously sized bundles, 18 ft., in 3 trunks. Rs. 606 — 608.
(2151)

52.

PETITION PAPERS, 1885 to date. Petitions for subpoenas of witnesses,
for return of automobiles by Federal authorities, and disbarment of attorneys;
cases Nos. 1 - 1000. Filed numerically. (Older records, rarely; current
records, daily, official.) 4x9 folded papers, 15 ft., in 12 drawers of
steel filing cabinets. R. 504. (2106)

53.

PETITION DOCKETS, 1887 to date. Showing case caption, attorneys,
Proceedings, and costs. Filed numerically. Indexed. (Older records,
rarely

j current records, daily, official.) 11 x 16 vol., 3 in., on roller
~helf of open steel rack. Rs. 501 ~ 503. (2079)

54.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S PAPERS, 1893 - 1902. Correspondence of attor-

ney’ a office, statements, bille of lading, etc. (Never.) 5 x 12 envelopes,

(2149)
ln W00den box * Dirty ’

torn ’
scattorod '

poor * Rs * 606 ~ 608 «
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55. INDICTMENTS AND TRUE BILLS, June 1901. Indictments of Ferdinand H.
Bornenan and v.illian Anderson for violations of census law; lists of state
witnesses , and .jury foreman's certification of return of true bills.
(Never.) x 14 vols. (2), 2 in., on shelf in steel cabinet. Bindings
broken. Us. 616 - 618. (2200)

56. BONDS, OTHER THAN BANKRUPT CY , 1903 to date. Surety bonds by
trustees and other fiduciaries in cases before court. Filed numerically.
(Rarely, official.) 4^- x 9 bundles, 5 ft., in 2 drawers of steel filing
cases. Vault in R. 504. (2124)

57. MI SCELLANEOUS COURT ORDERS, 1907 to date. Miscellaneous orders,
as those designating official newspapers and depositions, to make payments
into registry fund of court, for naturalization, for Cumberland office
for disbarment cases, authorizing filing of criminal informations, etc.;
and bonds furnished by depositories. Filed by type of order. (Rarely,
official.) 4-g- x 9 folded papers, 1 ft. 11 in., in 9 drawers of steel
filing cases. Vault in R. 504. (2136)

58. SURETY COMPANIES' POWERS OF ATTORNEY
, 1910 to date. Powers of

attorney given by surety companies to their agents to execute surety bonds.
Filed chronologically. (Occasionally, official.) 4g- x 9 envelopes and
folded papers, 2 ft.

,
in drawer of steel filing case. Vault in R. 504.

(2130)

59. RECORD BOOKS USED AS CASE EXHIBITS, 1910 - 1920. Labels indicate
caption, number, and date of cases in which exhibits appeared, (Never.)

Variously sized vols. (37), 3 ft. 5 in., on table. Rs. 606 - 608. (2156)

60. RECORD OF JUDGMENTS AND DECREES, 1912 to date. Case, date, and

copies of papers affecting title to real estate in other than bankruptcy
cases. Filed chronologically. (Older records, rarely; current records,

daily, official.) 11^ x 16 vols. (5), 10 in., on 5 roller shelves in steel

cabinet. Vault in R. 504. (2126)

61.

CRIMINAL DOCKET, Sept. 1912 - Jan. 1914. Gives case caption,

names of attorneys, date, and record of proceedings in each case. Filed

numerically. (Never.) 11-| x 15^ vol., lfc in., on shelf in steel cabinet.

Rs. 616 - 618. (2177)

62.

SUBPOENA DOCKETS, 1917 to date. Showing case number and caption,

witnesses
,
proceedings, and costs. After 1929 three separate subpoena

dockets ( crininal ,
civil, and grand jury) took the place of the subpoena

docket; there are 8 general subpoena dockets, 1 civil subpoena docket,

3 crininal subpoena dockets, and 1 grand Jury docket Entered chrono-

logically. Indexed. (Older records ,
rarely; current records, daily, oi ti-

dal.) 161 * 181 and 17i x 19 vols. (13), 8 ft. 2 in., on 9 roller shelves.

of open steel rack and on shelf in steel cabinet,

61 S. (2080)

Rs, 501 — 503 and 616

63. STATISTICAL REPORTS, 1919 to date

to number of cases instituted, closed,

Reports sent Attorney General
and pending. Filed chronologi-
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cally. (Occasionally, official .) *?.

of steel filing case, vault in ft. 504.
0 folded papers, 2 ft., in drawer
( 2113)

64.

HAX LI.. 1 I0
, 1931 to date. Tax lions, showing nano and residence

of taxpayer, typo of tax, taxable period, /mount, and signature of collector,
piled by case numbers. (Seldom, official.) 4x9 folded forms, 1 ft. 4
in., in drawer of steel filing case. fts. 501 - 60S. (3102)

65.

ROUGH COURT MINUTES, 1922 to date. Rough minutes of proceedings of

the court used to make the regular minutes. Filed chronologically. (Oc-
casionally, official.) 9^ x 3.5 envelopes (86), 5 ft. 2 in., in 2 drav/ers

of steel filing case and on filing case. Rs. 501 - 503 and 606 - 608.

(2083)

66.

LAW CASES, PENDING, 1924 to date. Case papers and orders filed

in pending law cases. Filed numerically. Law dockets form index. (Older

records, rarely; current records, daily, official.) 4r| x 11 folded papers,

12 ft. 6 in. , in 10 drav/ers of steel filing cases. R. 504. (2109)

67. CRIMINAL CASES, PENDING, 1928 to date. Papers and orders filed in

pending criminal cases. Filed numerically. Criminal dockets form index.

(Older records, rarely; current records, daily, official.) x 9 folded

papers, 6 ft., in 5 drawers of steel filing cases. R. 504, (2112)

68. CASES LISTED FOR CALL OF DOCKETS, Oct. 30, 1929 to date. Case

caption, attorneys, and notations made at call as to further proceedings in

case. Filed chronologically, (Frequently* official.) 8 x 13£ vol., 1

in,, on desk. R. 504. (2105)

69. OPINIONS, 1934 to date. Court's opinions in cases. Filed by

classification of case. (Rarely, official.) 10 x 15 envelopes, 2 ft., in

drawer of steel filing case. Rs. 501 - 503. (2072)

70. INDEX OF ADMIRALTY ,
LAW, AND EQUITY CASES, 1935 to date. Showing

plaintiff and defendant, and history of case. Filed alphabetically by

name of defendant. (Frequently, official.) 4x6 cards, 3 ft. 6 in., in

6 drawers of steel filing cases. Rs. 501 - 503. K -0 0;

71. BONDS IN CRIMINAL CASES, Mar. 1936 to date. Bail bonds, showing

case caption, date, amount of bond, and surety s undertakings, Filed

numerically. (Occasionally, official.) 4| * folded papers, l£ in., in

2 drav/ers of steel filing cases, vault n . o .

7? ni«r*TirTTONS FROM MARSHAL FOR THE ISSUANCE OF COMMITMENTS, Sept.

1o„/‘
INoTRUCriONS J/AUM

- institution of commitment, and name of
19-6 to date. Shoeing date, pel

\

Occasionally. official.) 4$ x 9 folded
convict, riled chronologically.

Bs . 601 - 503. (2054)
Papers, 2 in., in drawer of steel ininfc

. . , exhibits in cases. (Never.)
73. BLUEHUUT5. n.d ln

JJ box . It,,. 606 - 608. (2154)
°6 x 36 rolled blueprints, 2 ft., m
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(Equity)

74. RECORD OF JUDGMENTS AND DECREES, 1852 - 1912. Showing real estate

. nsfers as result of equity proceedings. Filed chronologically. (Oc-

casionally, official.) ll| x 16 vols. (ll) , 1 ft. 10 in., on 11 roller

<-hclvos in steel cabinet. Vault in R. 504. (2127)

75. INDEX, EQUITY DOCKETS, 1860 - 1893. Showing respondent, complainant,

and docket number. Entered alphabetically. (Never.) 11 x 16 vol. , 4 ^

»

on shelf in steel cabinet. Bindings broken, poor. Rs. 616 - 618. (.2 )

76. EQUITY DOCKET, 1868 - 1878. Showing case caption, attorneys, pro-

ceedings, and costs. Entered numerically. Indexed. (Never.) 8|
x * *

vol., i in., on shelf in steel cabinet. Bindings broken. Rs. 616 - bis.

(2187)

77. ORIGINAL EQUITY DOCKET , 1870 - 1877. Showing case caption, papers

filed, and attorneys. Entered chronologically. Indexed. (Nevei.) 9 x 14

vols. (2), 3r in., on shelf in steel cabinet. Rs. 616 - 618. (2180)

78. EQUITY DOCKETS , 1878 to date. Showing case caption, attorneys,

proceedings in case, and costs. Entered numerically. 12 x 16 index vols.,

7 in. (Older records, rarely; current records, daily, official.) 12 x

15jj vols. (19), 2 ft. 9 in., on 19 shelves in 2 steel cabinets. Rs. 501

503. (2093)

79. CLOSED EQUITY CASES, 1912 to date. Papers, orders, and exhibits

in cases. Filed numerically. Equity dockets form index. (Older records,

rarely; current records, daily, official.) 4g x 9 and 12 x 1 vo s *
’ „

envelopes, folders, folded papers, bundles, 250 ft., in 108 drawers oi

steel filing cases. Rs. 602 - 604 and 505. (2146)

80. EQUITY JOURNAL OR ORDER BOOK, 1913 to date. Orders given in equity

cases. Filed chronologically. (Frequently, official
*\

17
T°*J* x

(6) *

1 ft., on 6 roller shelves in steel cabinet. Vault in R. 504. (.2128)

81. EQUITY CASES, PENDING, 1930 to date. Papers and orders in pending

equity cases. Filed numerically. Equity dockets form index (Older rec-

ords, rarely; current records, daily, official.) 4* *11 folded sheets, 10

ft., 6 in., in 6 drawers of steel filing cases. R. 504. (2110)

(Bankruptcy)

82.

BANKRUPTCY DOCKETS, 1800 to date. Showing bankruptcies under acts

°f 1800, 1841, 1867, and 1898; entries of papers and orders each case,

showing case dumber name of bankrupt, attorneys for bankrupt
,
petitioning

'™<»ntr0 . *S bankruptcy is involxmtnry, name of refers and othor

datn -d l , , , i ,, in x 16 index vols. (.<’), ll in. (.Oldor

Til ', Eritered chronologically. 10 * offlclnl .) ej x 13 and 1<% x 15j,rscorda, never; current records, daily
» , . J ^

v°ls. (43), 7 ft. 3 in., on 3 shelves in steel cabinet. Rs. 501 - 503 and

616 - 618. (2062, 2220)
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63. BANKRUPTCY PAPERS, 1800 - 1803; 1841 - 1843; 1867 - 1378; 1898 to

date-. Petitions, schedules
, accounts, publications ,

ratifications of sales,

etc* Piled chronologically and numerically. Indexed in "bankruptcy docket

and 10 7. 16 index vole. (6), 11 in. (Older records, seldom; current rec-

ords, daily, official.) 4£- x 9 folded papers, 2211 ft., in 1512 drawers

of steel filing canes. 'Brittle. Its. 505 and 638. (2143, 2155, 2171, 2185;

64. BANKRUPTCY MINUTES, 1842 — 1844. Showing rules of court in "bank-

ruptcy, admission of attorneys, table of clerk’s fees, and proceedings and

orders in bankruptcy cases. This file also contains minutes of the Circuit

Court, entered by mistake. Entered chronologically. (Never.) 11 x 15 vol.,

in., on shelf in steel cabinet. Its. 616 - 618. (2205)

85. RECORD 0? REAL ESTATE SALES, 1898 to date. Papers pertaining to

sale of real estate of bankrupts; petition and authority to sell, certifi-

cate of service, report of sale, notice to creditor, and confirmation of

nale . Piled chronologically. (Older records, rarely; current records,

daily, official.) 10 x 16 vols. (23), 2 ft. 11 in., on 23 shelves in 2

steel cabinets. Vault in R. 504, (2134)

86. REFEREES’ FILE, 1898 to date. Appointments, oaths of office, bonds,

regulations, and reports of referees in bankruptcy; also names and numbers

of pending cases and monies on deposit in each case. Filed by subject.

(Rarely, official.) 4|- x 9 folders, 4 ft., in 7 drawers of steel filing

cases. Vault in R. 504. (2123)

87. BANKRUPTCY BONDS, Nov. 1918 to date. Bonds Nos. 3186 - 8700 given
by trustees in bankruptcy to assure performance of duties. Filed numeri-
cally. (Frequently, official.) 4|- x 9 folded papers, 18 ft., in 6 drawers
of steel filing cases. R. 638 and vault in R. 504. (2120)

88. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE AND REFEREE'S CORRESPONDENCE, 1930. Corre-
spondence between Department of Justice and referees in bankruptcy. Filed
by subject. (Rarely, official.) 8^ x 11 folders, 1 ft. 10 in., in drawer
of steel filing case. Rb. 606 - 608. (2152)

89. BANKRUPTCY CORRESPONDENCE, 1931 to date. Inquiries as to bankruptcy
cases, and replies. Filed alphabetically. (Older records, rarely; current
records, dally, official.) 8£ x 11 folders, 10 ft. 3 in., in 5 drawers of

steel and In drawer of wooden filing cases. Rs. 501 — 503 and 606 — 608.

(2069)

90. BANK REPORTS AS TO DEPOSITS OF BANKRUPTS, 1933 to date. Showing
'(•mount of bankrupt estates remaining on deposit. Filed chronologically.

(Occasionally, official.) 4£ x 9 folded sheets, 1^ in., in drawer of

filing case. Vault in^R. 504. (2138)

91. CONFERENCE OF JUDGES AND nEFEREES, Mar. 27, 1936. Stenographer'

s

transcript of proceedings and conversation at the conference of judges and
referees hold on Mar. 27, 1936. (Rarely, official.) x 11 loose-leaf
kook, l in , t in drawer of steel filing case. Vault in R. 504. (2121)
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(Admi ralty)92.

ADMIRALTY CASES, CLOSED, 1790 to date. Papers, ordorn, and ex-

hibits filed in each case. Piled numerically. Admiralty docketn form

index. (Older records, rarely; curront rocordn, daily, official.) Various-

ly piced vols. , folded papers, and envelopes, 450 ft., in 305 drawers of

stool filing cases. Bn. 505, 610 - 614, and 616 - 618. (2145)

93. ADMIRALTY DOCKETS, 1790 to data. Showing cane caption, attorneys,

proceedings in each case, and record of costs. Entered by case number,

indexed. (Older records, rarely; curront records, daily, official.)

Variously sized vols. (36), 6 ft. 4 in., on 23 shelves in 2 steel cabinets.

Rs. 501 - 503 and 616 - 618. (2094)

94. ENROLLED ADMIRALTY DECREES, 1806 - 1808. Libels, interrogatories,

attachment s issued, answers of libellant, depositions^ and judges* decisions

Entered chronologically, (Never.) 11), x 17 vol., 2 in., on shel m
steel cabinot. Rs. 616 - 618. (2207)

95.

SPECIAL ADMIRALTY DOCKET, 1861 - 1866. Showing case captions,

proceedings, and case number. Entorod chronologically. (Never.)

vol., § in., on shelf in steel cabinot. Rs. 616 - 618. (21t6)
8i x 13i

96. ADMIRALTY CASES, PENDING, 1927 to date,

in pending admiralty casos. Piled numerically.

Papers and orders filed

Admiralty dockets forn

9 folded papers, 2 ft.

( 2111 )

m pending acuniraix^y casub, ± *
v

index. (Older records, rarely; current records, daily .
rt*U**~•

> %
8 in. ,

in 3 drawers of steel filing case. h. ou^x.

(United States Commissioner)

97. CRIMINAL DOCKETS OF U. S. COMMISSIONER, Mar. 1867 - July 1909.
uiu.MiXN.tui

„„ aaa Vrnup-ht before the commissioner. En-
Abstracts of proceedings in cases brought oexore

tered chronologically. (Never.) 9j x 12 voXb. 9) , 1 ft. 4 In., on shelf

in steel cabinet. Bindings broken* Rs.

9fl CITATION AW) MISCELLANEOUS DOCKETS OF V. S. COMMISSIONER, Nov.

187? ^Dockets of cases other than criminal, tote, case caption,
lb71 - July 1909. loci

i . nace claims. Entered chrono-
and proceedings; cases largely in

-
^ in 8teel cabinet,

logically. (Never.) 9 x 11* volB * ° ’

Bindings broken. Rs. 616 - 618. (ol97)

TVwmTS 1080 - 1890; 1897; 1899 - 1904; 1909
99. U. S. COMMISSIONERS -

ft^nant| off0nse charged, witnesses and
to dato. Case caption, <ato,

1 connlBgloner > s fees, date and placo of
sureties, anount of surety, cos o,

ed chronologically. (Never.)
hearing, and disposition of cm

.

g ohelvoa ln .tool cabinet. Bindings
^ X 15 vole. (45), ^

broken, ink fadod. Rs. 61b " 610 * ^ J

up nv IT S. COMMISSIONERS, 1917 to date. De-
100. DOCKET OF CASES onWr

^

’ marshal's costs, clerk’s fees,
fendants, date, record of W®rB

‘

nll
lvey and remarks. Entered by trans-

coninissioner 1 s costs, criminal -
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,. ript number, Indoxod. (Oldor records, t'nrolyi curront records, daily,

official.) 12* x 15* vols. (8), 1 ft. 8 In., on 0 rollor shelves in open

steel rack. Us. 501 — 503. (2101)

101. COMMISSIONERS' CASES, CLOSED, Doc. 191B to dnto. Case pnporr^ in-

cidental to Commissioner' s hearings. Filed numerically. Commissioner s

dockets form index. (Occasionally, official.) 4* x 9 folded papers, 2?

ft., in 20 drawers of steel filing cases. Rs. 501 - 503 and 505. (..0.^9

102. U. S. COMMISSIONERS' CLAIMS FOR FEES, 1924 to date. Quarterly re-

ports showing duties performed by Commissioner and foes rocoived. Filed

chronologically and alphabetically by nano of commissioner. (Occasionally,

official.) 4* x 9 and 0* x 14 bundles and sheets, 20 ft., in 24 drawer*,

steel filing cases. Rs. 606 - 608. (2153)

103. COMMISSIONER'S CASE PAPERS, 1929 - 1932. Papers for oach case are

tied together. (Never.) 4* x 9 folded papers, 6 ft., in pasteboard box.

Rs. 616 -618. (2213)

104.

COMMISSIONER’S CASES, ACTIVE, 1930 to date. Papers filed in cases

before the Commissioner. Filed by case number. Commissioner s do eke a

form index. (Occasionally, official.) 4x9 foldod papers, 8 in., in 2

drawers of steel filing case. Rs. 501 - 503. (2047)

( Natural i zat ion)

105. NATURALIZATION DOCKETS, 1792 to date. Showing applicant's name,

birthplace, place of issuance of first papers; witness, and date of ad-

mission to citizenship. Entered numerically. 11 x 15 index vols. (o)

3 in. (Frequently, official.) 11* x 16* vole. (32) ,6 ft. 5 in., on >

shelves of steel cabinet. Rs. 501 - 503. (2077, ..078)

106. INDEX, NATURALIZATION, 1797 - 1853. Applicant's name. date, case

number, and docket entry. The 1797 volume contains similar lists for the

District Court for 1808 - 1825. Entered chronologically. (Never.) 10 x

14* and 11* x 17* vols. (2), 1* in., on shelf of steel cabinet. Rs. bio -

618. (2167)

107 DECLARATIONS OF ALIENS, 1816 - 1828; 1856 - 1906. Record of
10<k DECLAKA1XLIO

proceedings. Entered chronologically,
applicant's nano case nwn^r, an V

x 13J vols. (2), 3 in., on shelf
(Occasionally, official.) iu x x

,

of steel cabinet. Rs. 501 - 503. (2089)

„ „TT __ nv DirCTARATION OF INTENTIONS, Showing applicants’
108. LIST OF FILES OF PECLABATIUN

(Nevor .) * 15* sheets, *
names and dates. Entered alpha

'

.

V
D0CreO8 , Dirty, damaged by

in., kept in volume of Enrolled Admiralty won

vermin. Rs. 616 - 618. (2164)

mnv ^nmc NATURALIZATION, 1816 - 1824. Name of
109. REPORT AND REGloll Y

*

0 f ontyy, msidonee ,
affidavit of

aPpl leant
,
birthplace, tote and

1 ttn(i rtumnciation of former al-
cradible person, declaration o

ccounts and certificates of registry
iegiance; alao naturalization cash
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and
naturalization. Entered chronologically. Indexed. (Never.) 7 x 13

and 8 x 13^ vols t (2), l in., on shelf of steel cabinet. Bindings broken.

Rs . 616 - 618. '(2173)

X10. INDEX OF DECLARATIONS OF INTENTION, 1820 - 1838. Name, date,

number, and docket entry. Entered chronologically. (Never.) 11 x 17£

vol. ,
§• in. , on shelf in steel cabinet. Rs. 616 - 618. (2166)

111. RECORD OF ALIENS, 1824 - 1856. Name of alien, country of allegiance,

port of entry, and date. Entered chronologically. (Never.) 8 x 13 and

8^ x 13|- vols. , 1-5 in.
, on 2 shelves of steel cabinet. Bindings broken,

poor. Rs. 616 - 618. (2163, 2198)

112. CERTIFICATES OF NATURALIZATION, 1906 to date. Stub record of

certificates of naturalization issued. Since May, 1926 these certificate

stubs have been kept on 3 x 5 cards. Among the stub books are 32 volumes

covering military naturalizations at Camp Meade during the World War.

Filed numerically. (Older records, rarely; current records, daily, offi-

cial.) 3x5 cards and 5 x 10 vols. (183) , 12 ft. 2 in., on shelf of steel

cabinet. Rs. 501 - 503. (2085)

113.

DECLARATIONS OF INTENTION, 1906 to date. Showing name, address,

birthplace, occupation, marital status, children, date and place of birth,

and signed declaration of intention. Since July 18, 1928 loose-leaf books

have been used. Filed numerically. 9§ x 11 index vol., -g in., for July

1928 to date. (Older records, rarely; current records, daily, official.;

9 x 11 vols. (44), and loose-leaf books, (6), 9 ft. 6 in., on 3 shelves

of steel cabinet. Rs. 501 - 503. (2087)

114. NATURALIZATION PETITIONS AND RECORDS, Oct. 1906 to date. Petitions

and certifications of arrival, showing manner of arrival and date onwh re-

declaration of intention was made. Filed chronologically. Index vol.,

3 in.
, for Apr. 21, 1920 to date. (Older records, rarely; current records

,

daily, official.) 8-| x 11 and 12 x 18 vols. (82), and loose-leaf books

(16), 14 ft., on 5 shelves of steel cabinet. Rs. 501 - -03. (2088)

115. NATURALIZATION DEPOSITIONS, 1911 to date. Depositions Nos. o93 -

15250 and applications for naturalization, giving

record of residence and employment for pas ive y ,
•

f
colly. (Occasionally, official.) 4 x ^ ®^elopes ’

ft * ’ in

steel filing cases. Rs. 501 — 503. (^

,,
fi mttttapv PETITIONS NATURALIZATION, May 1918. Petitions during

116. MILITARY PETIIlUJNb, aa
pnliated aliens who wished to become

the World War at C™P Me^® [ace nnd date of tirth. occupation,
citizens, showing name, address, pi

lcally . 3 x 5 card index, 1 ft.
marital status, children, etc. Ril

( 7 ) i ft. 5| in., on shelf
4 in. (Frequently, official.) 12

of steel cabinet. Rs. 501 - 503.

117 CLERK ' S MONTHLY REPORTS, NATURALIZATION 1925 to date. Showing
XI/-. OLMIK b Muninxii 1

™»titions filed during month; these re-
Petiti oners' names and number o P

Naturalization. Filed chrono-
Ports are to the Bureau of Immigration ana
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logically* (Occasionally, official.) 8 x 11 sheets clipped together, 3

,
on shelf of steel cabinet. Rs. 501 - 503. (2103)

118. ORDERS OF COURT ADMITTING AND DENYING PETITIONS FOR CITIZENSHIP,

1926 to date. Showing petitioners who have met all requirements and who

upon recommendation of examiner, will he admitted to citizenship, x'iled

numerically. (Monthly, official.) 9 x 11 vol. , 2-| in., on shelf of steel

cabinet. Rs. 501 — 503. (2100)

119. NATURALIZATION CORRESPONDENCE, 1931 to date. Correspondence, and

naturalization certificates which have net yet been called for. Filed

alphabetically. (Older records, rarely; current records, daily, official.;

9 x 12 folders, 11 in., in drawer of wooden filing case. Rs. 501 - 503.

(2082)

120. FIRST PAPER APPLICATIONS ,
1936 to date. Applications, verifica-

tions, photographs of applicants, and data as to applicant' s history. liled

alphabetically. (Daily, official.) 8 x 11 folders, 8 in., m drawer o

steel filing case. Rs. 501 - 503. (2055)

(Miscellaneous and Fiscal)

121 ROLL OF ATTORNEYS, 1790 to date. Attorneys and dates of admission

to practice. One volume covers the District Court 1790 - 1907;

the* district court, 1790 to date. Entered chronologically. % x 1% ind...

vcls. (2), 2 in. (Frequently, official.) 84 x 11* ^d7^x vols. (2),

3 in., on steel shelf. Brittle. Vault in R. 504. (2119)

122. APPOINTMENTS, OATHS, AND BONDS, 1801 to date. Appointments of

marshals, clerks, judges, U. S. attorneys ,
probation officers,

^hful
clerks, and jury commissioners; oaths of office, “nd

omcLl!) ^V<f
performance of duties. Filed by o ^es. ^ ; vailt.

2
R. 504.

envelopes and folders, 1 ft. 6 in., m »

(2135)

1?7 UAPQWAT « S BONDS 1801 - 1866. Bonds giving names of sureties,
123. MARSHAL S BU

,
, f approval of district attorney,

date, name of witness, an S
. 14 voi 1-| in., on shelf in steel

Entered chronologically, ^ever.) y2 x vo a

cabinet. Rs. 616 - 618. (2191J

m mAV-,0 TTTvmPP ACT OF AUG. 2, 1813, 1813 - 1819. List by
124. DELINQUENT TAXES WDM ^ 0

£ not reside in the same collection
counties of delinquent

'

fca

^
a^Yty

*
as located, taxes paid with 10$ and

district in which the taxed pr P V
etc. (Never.) 10 x 15 vol.,

20* penalties after advertisement for sale

1 in., on shelf of steel cabinet. Rs. 61b

„„ ,vm cA-rvq 1813 - 1820. Sale of libelled ships
125. MARSHAL'S ACCOUNTS 01 SALES, ^ with gU1pping , such as

and cargoes; and miscellaneous l P
(Never.) 4 x 8i folded sheets,

articles of agreement, Mils of sals, stc.^t^
H'_ 616 _*6l8 . ( 2523)

2 in.
, in drawer of steel filing
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126* APPEARANCE PEE RECEIPT BOOK, Aug. 1829 - May 1031. Attorney’s

appearance fees, date, name of case, etc. (Never.) 8 x 12jjj vol. . * in*,

on shelf of steel cabinet. Rs, 616 - 610. (2210)

127. INDEX TO COPYRIGHT RECORD, 1031 -.1056. Name of copyright holder,

date, type of matter copyrighted, and title and docket number. Entered

alphabetically. (Rarely, official.) 13 x 17 vols. (2), l£ in., on shelf

of steel cabinet. Rs. 616 ~ 618. (2216)

128. COPYRIGHT ASSIGNMENT RECORD, 1834 - 1070. Assignments of copy-

rights. Entered chronologically. (Never.) 8 x 12% vol., 1 in., on r.hel

in steel cabinet. Rs. 616 - 618. (2206)

129. APPOINTMENTS OF STEAMBOAT INSPECTORS, 1039 - 1049. Appointee and

name of vessel to be inspected. (Never.) 4x8 folded sheets, 2 in., n

drawer of steel filing case. Brittle. Rs. 616 - 618. (2531)

130. CLERK'S REPORTS, 1041 - 1867. On pending and undecided cases;

also reports to Solicitor General. (Never.) 4x8 and 4% x 10 f°dded

sheets, 1 in., in drawer of steel cabinet. Brittle, poor. Rs. 61 -

(2529)

131. CLERK'S CERTIFICATES OF JUDGMENTS, 1045 - 1867. Showing case

caption, itemized statement of costs, amount of judgment, and total costs.

(Never.) 3| x 8 folded sheets, 3 in,, in drawer of steel filing case.

Rs. 616 - 618. (2524)

132 LIST OF JUDGMENT DEBTORS, Jan. 1849. List of debtors to the U. S.

giving* case caption, date of trial, amount of judgment, interest and. costs,

and showing whether debtor has died and whether there have been further

proceedings to collect debt; also a collection record showing name of payee

amount collected under judgment, and affirmations of clerk and Judge-

(Never.) 8i x 13 vol., 1 in., on shelf of steel cabinet. Es. 616 - 618.

(2165)

133. CLERK'S COMPENSATION DOCKET, CIRCUIT AND DISTRICT COURTS, 1853 -

1858. Abstracts of cases; name, offense, disposition of case, costs,

presiding judge, witnesses summoned, affidavits of the notary and judge,

and per diemlliowance for clerk. Entered chronologically. (NevsrO lCi

x 151 vol ., pi ln ., „„ shelf of steel cabinet. Es. 616 - 618. (2209)

134. JO—, - W65; 1870 - 1875;Jl'^— ZV'
“^o^oS^? S

( Never.) ' 11.1# -Is. (3), * In., on shelf

in steel cabinet# Rs# 616 616- \

,,, ™nmmra™Ri s IMP0KE F0EMS, 1864 - 1868. Storekeeper's Detriment
135. STOREKEEPER S^Kru

merchandise imported, importer, place of
Form C, description and amount "°rc^al num£er , etc. (Never.) 4 x
delivery, tax and by whom paid, dn

, flUw caee. Rs. 616 - 618.
&& folded sheets, 6 in., in drawer of steel

( 2525)
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136.

REGISTRY FUND DOCKETS, 1066 to date. Record of cash bail, proceeds
of sales, and other items; case number and caption, sums received, facts,
and payments made from said suns. Filed chronologically. Indexed. (Older
records rarely; current records, daily, official.) 9 x 14& vols. (9), 2

ft. 6 in., on 2 shelves of steel cabinets. Rs. 501 - 503 and vault in R.

504. (2001)
137.

SEAMEN'S WAGE PAFERS, 1872 to date. Shipping Commissioner's
statement of wages, balance due to deceased or deserted seamen, wage
balance, dates accrued, and ship. Amounts not claimed in six years escheat

to U. S. Treasury. Filed numerically. Seamen's Wage Docket forms index.

(Frequently, official.) 4| x 9 folded papers, 16 ft., in 9 drawers of steel

filing cases. Rs. 501 - 503 and 504. (2073)

138.

CITATION DOCKETS, 1873 - 1877. Showing case caption, date,

citation server, allowance of two-dollar fee, and date paid. Entered
chronologically. (Never.) 9 x 14-3? vol. , 1-j in., on shelf of steel cabinet.

Rs. 616 - 618. (2192)

139.

APPROPRIATIONS, 1874 - 1377. Itemized appropriations for fuel,

light, etc., and individual creditors bills. Filed chronologically. (Never.)

4 x 85 folded sheets, 1 in., in drawer of steel filing case. Rs. 616 — 618.

(2526)

140.

CLERIC'S QUARTERLY REPORTS, 1885 to date. Form 789, items received

and dispensed, balances of money in registry fund, record of proceeds of

sale of effects of deceased seamen, receipts for disbursed items, etc.

Filed chronologically, (Never.) x 9 and 8 x 13 clasped papers, 6 ft.

2 in., in 2 drawers of steel filing case. Rs. 501 — 503. (2045)

141. CASH BOOKS, 1885 - 1898; 1907. Date, case caption, and costs,

plaintiff's, defendant's and total, with balance brought forward from pre-

ceding page. The 1907 volume shows docket number, amount paid,^payee and

payer, and purpose. Entered chronologically. (Never.) 8-g x 13 and 15 x

18 vols. (2), 2f in., on shelf in steel cabinet. Rs. 616 - 618. (2217)

142. SEAMEN'S WAGE DOCKETS, 1888 to date. Showing claim caption,

statement by U. S. Shipping Commissioner, receipt of wage balance from

Commissioner, and payment of same. Entered by case number. Indexed.

(Older records, rarely; current records, daily, official.) 10 x llv? \ ols.

(10) , 2 ft., on 2 shelves of 2 steel cabinets. Bindings broken. Rs. 501 -

504. (2097)

143.

CANCELLED CHECKS, STUB BOOKS AND BANK BOOKS, 1890 - 1931. Checks

paid from U. S. court funds, covering disbursements and claims from court

proceedings; stubs and check books, filed numerically. (Never.) Various-

ly sized bank and stub books and bundles, 18 ft. 5 in., in 8 drawers oi

steel filing cases and on 17 shelves in wooden cupboards. Vault in R, 504,

and Rs. 606 - 608, (2129)

144. CLERK’ S FORM, 1090 - 1095. A complete

orders
, and processes in longhand. (Never.;

drawer of steel filing case, Rs. 506 - 6UU.

set of forms for all papers,
x 9 bundles, 6 in., in

2148)
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145. QUARTERLY REPORTS OF MONIES DEPOSITED TO nr.r-: T c~ " c
*«•»•. **».^ date of

,

lJlL
in draper <f t

chronol o f^i cal ly . (Never.) 4^ x 9 folded papers, 10
in., in draver of steel tiling case. Rs. 501 - 503. (2048)

lib. CAoK BOOKS, 1913 to date. Show all receipts and disbursements,
source, n.noo ni depositors and payees, and classification of receipts.

c iro^° °ff 1 cally. (Older records, rarely; current records, daily,
official.) 14fc x 16 vols. (10) , 2 ft. 10 in., on shelf of steel cabinet.
Vault in R. 504. (2116)

147. RECORD OF FEES FOR RECORDING, 1913 to date. Date fees were re-
ceived, name of trustee, name of bankrupt, case number, and initials of
recorder. iled chronologically. (Older records, rarely; current records,
daily, official.) G-|- x 14 vol.

, 1 in., on desk. Rs. 501 - 503. (2056)

14^. FEiiS AITD EXPENSES OF II, S. MARSHAL, 1915 — 1927. Case caption,
marshal’s fee, clerk’s receipt number, date, amount deposited, claim number,
and total amounts. Entered chronologically. (Never.) 10f x 16 vols. (2),
2^ in,, on shelf in steel cabinet. Vault in R. 504. (2122)

149.

ANNUAL REPORTS OF NONCONSUMABLE PROPERTY IN CLERK’S HANDS, 1916 to
date. List of furniture and office equipment charged to clerk. Filed
cnionologically. (Rarely, official.) 4| x 9 folded sheets, 1 in., in
drawer of steel vault. R. 504. (2118)"

150. APPLICATIONS FOR ADMISSION TO PRACTICE, 1916 to date. Applicant,
date, and signature of member of bar moving his admission. Filed chrono-
logically. (Occasionally, official.) 4| x 9 folded papers, 3 ft. 6 in.,
in 2 drawers of steel vault. R. 504. (2131)

151. ATTORNEY’S RECEIPTS, 1917 to date. For sums received in admiralty,
lav/, and equity cases, showing date, time, case name and number, amount,
and signature of attorney. Filed chronologically. (Never.) 4§- x 9 folded
papers, 5 ft. 2 in., in 7 drawers of steel filing cases. R. 638. (2227)

152. MARSHAL’S ACCOUNTS, 1917 to date. Forms showing debits, credits,
fees of jurors and witnesses, money used for support of prisoners and for
miscellaneous expenses and salaries of district attorney, assistant attorney,
judge, clerks, and bailiffs, with grand total and net balances. Filed
chronologically. (Rarely, official.) 4| x 9 folders, 3 in., in 2 drawers
of steel vault. R. 504. (2115)

153. CLERK’S BLOTTER CASH BOOKS, 1919 - 1930. Date, per diem fees,
case number, and amount received, for filing papers in each case. Entered
chronologically. (Rarely, official.) 9 x 13 vols. (6), 9 in, , on shelf in
steel cabinet. Vault in R. 504. (2137)

154. RECEIPTS FOR FINES DEPOSITED WITH TREASURY, 1919 to date. Treasury
receipts, showing date, party fined, and amount. Filed chronologically.
(Occasionally, official.) 10 x 12 loose-leaf books (ll), 2 ft., on shelf
in steel cabinet. Vault in R. 504. (2117)
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155. ANNUAL REPORTS OF OFFICIAL MONIES IN HANDS OF CLERK, 1920 to date.

Case number and caption, amount received, amount brought forward, and
total; carbon copies of reports sent to Attorney General. Filed chrono-
logically. (Never.) 4g- x 9 vols k ,

1 ft. 3 in., in drawer of steel filing
cabinet. Rs. 501 — 503. (2066)

156. CLERK'S EMOLUMENT ACCOUNTS, 1921 to date. Quarterly accounts
showing case number, amount of receipts, and totals; and statements of
earnings of Cumberland office. Filed chronologically. (Never.) 4 x 9-g-

and 4 x 11-g envelopes and folded papers, 2 ft. 1 in., in 2 drawers of steel

filing case. Rs. 501 - 503. (2046)

157. MISCELLANEOUS REPORTS, 1921 to date. Copies of various clerk*

s

reports, statement of funds in the custody of the court and to the credit

of clerk, seamen's wages held for more than six years, reports as to check-

ing and trust fund accounts, etc. (Occasionally, official.) 4^ x 9 folded

papers, 2 ft. 5 in., in 5 drawers of steel filing cases. Rs. 501 - 503.

(2052)

158. MONTHLY STATEMENTS FROM FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 1922 to date. Book-

keeping machine sheets showing dates and amounts of deposits and with-

drawals and daily and final balances. Filed chronologically. (Never.)

4jjr x 9 folded papers, 1 ft. 2 in., in drawer of steel filing case. Rs.

501 - 503. (2049)

159. MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS, 1925 to date. Forms showing case caption,

docket number, amount received, and payee. Filed by case number. (Rarely,

official.) 4g x 9 envelopes, 10 in., in drawer of steel vault. R. 504.

(2139)

160. REGISTRY RECEIPTS, 1925 to date. Registry, case number, and

caption. Filed numerically. (Occasionally, official.) 4 x 9-i? envelopes,

3 ft. 3 in., in 3 drawers of steel filing case. Rs. 501 — 503. (2053)

161.

MEMORIAL PROCEEDINGS, 1927 to date. Memorials read in District

Court upon the death of members of the bench, bar, court, or staff; or of

Government officials; and entered in the minutes of the court. (Rarely,

official.) 4|- x 9 folded sheets, 6 in., in drawer of steel filing case.

Vault in R. 504. (2125)

162.

RECEIPTS FOR FINES IN CRIMINAL CASES, 1927 - 1935. Receipts show

case number and caption, amount, payee, and date. Entered chronologically.

(Frequently, official.) 4 x 12 stub books (2), 1 in,, on shelf in wooden

cupboard. Vault in R. 504. (2132)

163.

RECEIPT BOOK FOR FINES AND COSTS, Sept. 1932 to date. Contains

stubs of receipts showing amount, date, case number and caption, number of

receipt, payee! and clerk's Initials. (Older records, rarely; current

records, dally! official.) 9 x 134 vol., 1 In., In drawer of steel filing

case. R. 504. (2107)
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164. MISCELLANEOUS BILLS RENDERED
, 1934 to date. Date, person tilled,

services rendered, and amount due. Entered chronologically. (Daily,
officii* ) 7x8-^ vol.

,
1-i- in., on desk. Rs. 501 - 503. (2058)

165. REQUISITIONS, Dec. 1936 to date. Requisitions for supplies. Old
requisitions are filed with the general correspondence. Filed chronologi-

cally- (Frequently, official.) 4x6 sheets, 3 in., in drawer of steel

filing case. Rs. 501 - 503. (2074)

(Jury and Witnesses)

166. ATTENDANCE OF JURORS, 1820; 1845 - 1861. List of tales or panels

called, showing whether talesmen were accepted or excused; and names and
numbers of jurors attending terms of court vdth length of service. (Never.)

3| x 8-g- folded sheets, 1^ in., in drawer of steel filing case. Brittle.

Rs. 616 - 618. (2521)

167. MISCELLANEOUS GRAND JURY PAPERS, 1856; 1862. Lists of grand and
petit jurors and witnesses called to testify before grand jury; and memos,

scrap paper, etc. (Never.) 4x8 folded sheets, 2 in., in drawer of steel

filing case. Brittle. Rs. 616 - 618. (2522)

168. JURY BOCKS, CIRCUIT AND DISTRICT COURTS, 1878 - 1903. Petit and
grand jurors and commissioners' names and term of court; date, time served,
and talesmen excused or discharged. Entered chronologically. (Never.)
8 x 12§ and 9g x 14 vols. (3) , 2 in. , on shelf of steel cabinet and on
filing case. Rs. 616 - 618 and 606 - 608. (2158, 2179)

169. JURY BOOK, 1888 - 1893. Names of jurors and term of District
Court at which they served. Entered alphabetically, (Never.) 8 x 13 vol.

\ in., on shelf of steel cabinet. Rs, 616 - 618. (2183)

170. WRITS OF VENIRE FACIAS FOR GRAND AND PETIT JURORS, 1919 to date.

Clerk's list of jurors for delivery to marshal. (Never.) 4x9 folded
papers, 1 ft. 11 in., in 2 drawers of steel filing cabinet. Rs. 501 - 504.
(2060)

171. MISCELLANEOUS PRAECIPES FOR OTHER THAN GOVERNMENT WITNESSES, 1921
to date. Directing clerk to summon witnesses to testify; also summonses
served upon witnesses. Filed chronologically. (Rarely, official.) 4§- x 9
folded papers, 6 in., in drawer of steel filing cabinet. Rs. 501 — 503.
(2092)

172. JURY CARDS, 1929 to date. Printed cards give name, address, and
^te deposited in jury box, and date drawn. Filed alphabetically by juror.
(Rarely, official.) 3x5 cards, 5 ft. 11 in., in 8 drawers of steel card
cabinets. Rs. 501 - 503. (2070, 2071)

173. RECORD OF GRAND JURY VOTE, 1929 to date. Sealed verdicts of grand
jury in criminal cases. Filed chronologically. (Never.) 5 x 11 envelopes
° -^t., in 2 drawers of Btoel vault. R. 504. (2114)
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174,

to date.

, li il'o to summon witnesses to testify before grand Jury on specified dates;
f *

f

110 1 u/nmee iii (• Hi'ivod upon witnesses. Filed chronologically. (Rarely,
official,) 4f, x 9 folded papers

, 6 ft. 7^ in., in 3 drawers of steel
illing rase and on filing case. Rs. 501 - 503 and 602 - 604. (2090,
2091

)

JVO. .I0|</ RLI JT), 1935 to date. Sealed envelopes marked with term of
court and containing tho slips used in the jury box to draw talesmen for
the term of court, (Never.) 4x9^ envelopes, 2 ft., in drawer of steel
filing cabinet, Rs. 501 - 503. (2061)

( Correspondence)

176 . CORltESPOHDKMCE OF MARSHAL THOMAS RUTTER, 1813 - 1814. Letters
f row various parties, mostly from the Commissary General, dealing with
British war prisoners. Lottor from the British consul enclosing a. report
of the rations issued, to American prisoners of war. (Never.) 4x8 folded
sheets, in., in drawer of stool filing case. Brittle. Rs. 616 - 618.

( 2160 )

177. CORRESPONDENCE WITH JAMES CROOK, 1841. Letters to James Crook,

believed to have boon in charge of the Government warehouse in that year.
(Never.) 44 x 8 folded sheets, 1 in., in drawer of steel filing case.
Brittle. Rs. 616 - 618. (2532)

178. MEXICAN CLAIMS CORRESPONDENCE, 1842. Letters involving claims
of Purine and Oliver to Mexican lands; several are signed by Poinsett and
Forsyth. (Never.) 4x8 foldod sheets, 1 in., in drawer of steel filing
case. Brittle. Rs. 616 - 618. (2528)

179. LETTERS ACCOMPANYING PARDONS, 1867 - 1868. Letters, signed by the

Secretary of State, transmitted to Bonifant, U. S. Marshal, together with

accompanying pardons signed by President Andrew Johnson. (Never.) 4x8
folded sheets, 1 in., in drawer of steel filing case. Brittle. Rs. 616 -

018 . ( 2189 )

180. LETTER FILES, 1920 - 1927. Old correspondence of Clerk’s office.

(Never.) 8i x 11 folders, 27 ft., in wooden boxes (some nailed up.) Rs.

600 - 606 .
'

( 2167 )

181. MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE, 1930 to date. General office corre-

spondence concerning passports, naturalizations, bankruptcies, and cases.

Filed by subject. (Frequently, official.) 8^- x 11 folders, 5 ft. « in.,

1/i 6 drawers of stool and wooden filing cases. Rs, 501 - 503 and 606 - 608.

(8066)
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183. LETTERS ACCOMPANYING TASSPORT APPLICATIONS, 1933 to date.

Co ) > 1 « » it of l”ttorri accompanying passport applications to the State Depart

t it>ii t giving nnnn of ap) d leant find stubs of the money ordors forwarded to

V/m nli 1 ngton with tho applications. Filod chronologically. (Frequently,

official.) I'
1

x l()
;

i foldorn, 10 in., in 2 drawers of steel filing case.

Ho. fiOl - R03 find 606 - GOO. (205?)

184. SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE, 1935 to date. Correspondence with^

various agents and agencies of the Federal government. Filed alphaceti—

colly. (Dally, official.) 9 x 12 folders, 1 ft. 8 in., in drawer of

wooden filing caoo. Us. 601 - 503. (2051)

PROBATION AND PAROLE OFFICER
Pont Office and Courthouse
Calvert and Fayette Sts.

Thin offico was established in November, 1930. Its function is to

have complete pont-sontonco authority over all prisoners whose prison

tormo are longer than on© year and one day. The judge may also require

from tho Parole Officer a complete social history on each prisoner before

nontonco Is panned. After the prisoner is released, the Farole Officer
in to find a residence, an advisor, and employment for him. Parolees
fire required to malco monthly reports to the Probation and Parole Officer
for the duration of thoir parole period. The length of probation varies
from 6 monthn to 6 years. Records of this agency are confidential. There

fire no "uooloon papers." All reports on juveniles and some miscellaneous
reports uro sent to Washington. No records are sent in bulk.

185. ACTIVE CASE INDEX, 1930 to date. Index to active parolees and
probationers, ldontlfl cation data, education, present and previous con-

vlctlono, addronn, employment and earnings record, dependents, parole or
probation data, and entries on all documents, forms, correspondence, etc..
In tho cage file. Filed alphabetically. (Older records, rarely; current
records, daily, official.) 9 x I83 loose-leaf books (2), 2 in., in 2
card files. R. 636. (2509)

186. ACTIVE PAROLE FILE, 1930 to date. Individual data and case
hi stories, corronpondenco v/ith penitentiary, photograph and employment
record of parolee; and correspondence v/ith Bureau of Prisons, probation
officers, persons v/ith v/hon parolees live, etc. Filed alphabetically.
JO y 16 card Index. (Older records, rarely; current records, daily, offi-
cial.) 9 x 12 folders, 2 ft., in drawer of steel filing case. R. 636.

(2608)

187. CLOSED CASE INDEX, 1930 to date. Index to closed parole and
probation cases, identification data, parolee's education, present and
previous convictions, address, employment record, dependents, parole or

probation data, etc., In the case file. Filed alphabetically. (Frequently,
official,

) 6 * 8 folded cards, 3 ft. 6 in., in 3 drawers of steel card
cabinet. R, G3G. (2610)
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lei'. CLOSET INVEST 1GAT I QNS , 1950 to date. Investigations, correspond-
ence, and case histories. Filed alphabet ically. (Occasionally, official.)
9 x 12 folaors, 4 it-« 9 in., in 5 drawers of steel filing case. R. 636.
(Fax')

189. v1iCS±jD iAROLE FILE, 1930 to date. Individual data and case
histories, correspondence with penitentiary, photograph and employment
record oi parolee; and correspondence with Bureau of Prisons, probation
officers, persons with whom parolees live, etc. Filed alphabetically.
10 x 16 card index. (Occasionally, official.) 9 x 12 folders, 6 ft. 7 in.,
in 4 drawers of steel filing case. R. 636. (2502)

ISO. CLOSED PROBATION FILE, 1930 to date. Individual case histories,
statistical sheets, pre—sentence investigations, psychiatric reports, pro-
bation orders, monthly report from probationer; and correspondence with
Bureau of Prisons, probation officers, probationer's employers, ministers,
physicians, etc. Filed alphabetically. 10 x 16 index, 2 ft. 6 in. (Older
records, rarely; current records, daily, official.) 9 x 12 folders, 9 ft. 2
in., in 8 drawers of steel filing cases. R. 636. (2501)

191. INVESTIGATION BOOKS, 1930 to date. Record of investigations under-
taken for Federal institutions for other probation officers, parole
executives, and for district courts. Entered chronologically. (Older rec-
ords, rarely; current records, daily, official.) 8 x 10& vols. (6), 5
in., on shelf in wooden bookcase. R. 636. (2499)

192. MISCELLANEOUS FILE, 1930 to date. Personnel records, annual re-
ports and correspondence and bulletins from various Federal agencies and
institutions interested in penology, juvenile delinquency, and parole and
probation manuals, etc. Filed by subject. Volumes indexed. (Frequently,
official.) 9 x 12 folders and 9i§ x ll-^ loose-leaf books (6), 1 ft. 8 in.,
in drawer of steel filing case and on wooden shelf. R. 636. (2504 , 2498)

193. PRE-PAROLE INVESTIGATIONS, 1930 to date. Investigations and corre-
spondence concerning requests for investigations. Filed alphabetically.
(Occasionally, official.) 9 x 12 folders, 2 ft. 4 in., in drawer of steel
filing case. R. 636. (2506)

194. OFFICE EXPENSES, 1930 to date. Correspondence, vouchers, reports
and other data, quarterly statements, travel vouchers, communication ser-
vice, supplies, special miscellaneous expenses, salaries, equipment, etc.
Filed by subject. (Older records, rarely; current records, daily, offi-
cial.) 9 x 12 envelopes, 2 ft. 11 in., in 2 drawers of steol filing case.

6 36. (2503)

195. MOTIVE PROBATION FILE, 1932 to dnto. Individual case histories,
statistical sheets, pre-sentence investigations, psychiatric reports,
court probation orders, probationer’s monthly reports, and correspondence
vdth Bureau of Prisons, probation offloors, probationers' employers,
^irti store, physicians, NR5, ,

etc. Filed alphabetically. 10 x 16 card
index, 2 in< (Older records, rarely; current records, daily, official.)
y * 12 folders, 3 ft., in 2 drawers of steel filing case. R. 636. (2505)
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196. EXTRA COPIES OF PRE-SENTENCE INVESTIGATIONS, 1535 to cate. Made
on request from judges of District Court. Filed alphabetically. 'Occa-
sionally, oificial.; S x 12 folders, 10 in., in drawer of steel fiii.cg

case. R. 636. (2507)

REFEREE IN BANKRUPTCY FOP. BALTIMORE CITE
First National Bank Bldg. , Ligjr.t and Redwood Sts.

1S7. CLAIMS, 1S2S to date. Claims, proofs of debt, invoices, re-

ceivers* accounts, correspondence pertaining to "bankruptcy cases, and

duplicate reports to District Court which are destroyed after 5 years.

Filed numerically. 10 x 12g index vol. , 1 in. (Older records, rarely;

current records, daily, official.) lOg- x 13 folded papers, 7 ft., in 4

drawers of steel filing case. R. 1706. (1979)

REFEREE III BANKRUPTCY FOR BALTIMORE COUNTY

Calvert Bldg., St. Paul and Fayette Sts.

198.

CLAIMS, 1934 to date. Petitions, schedules, orders of court on

applications for discharge, proof of unsecured debts in partnersnip,

certificates of publications signed by Referee, and correspondence. TThen

distribution is filed, papers are turned over to the District Cler.-c. iiled

numerically. 10 x 14 index vol,, 1 in. (Daily, official.) 3 x B iclded

papers, 1 ft., in wooden drawer, fi, 1287. (i960)

REFEREE IN BANKRUPTCY FOR CECIL COUNTY

Garrett Bldg., South and Redwood Sts.

199. CASE RECORDS, 1932 to date. Correspondence, copies of notices,

schedules of assets and liabilities, and other papers of voluntary and

involuntary bankruptcies. Filed alptabetlcolly. (Occasionally.

9 x 14 folders, 1 ft., in drawer of steel filing case. R. (2029)

200. DOCKET FILE, 1932 to date. Case number, bankrupts, trustees,

attorneys and proceedings; and claim file showing number of creditors,

voluntary or involuntary bankruptcy, etc. FUed chronoiogically, Indexe .

Occasionally, official.) 10 x 18 vol., 3 in., in desk drawer. R. 502.

(8030)
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pFEREE IN BANKRUPTCY FOR PRINCE GEORGE'S, HOWARD,
ANNS ARUNDEL

, CHARLES, ST MARY'S, CALVERT, AND MONTGOMERY COUNTIES
Old Builder's Exchange, 2 E. Lexington St.

201. BANKRUPTCY DOCKETS, Oct. 1939 to date. Name of bankrupt, attor-
ney for bankrupt, appraisers, trustees, date of filing, and comments on
case. Entered numerically. (Older records, rarely; current records,
daily, official.) 8 x lo| and 12 x 16$ vols. (3), 4 in., in wooden drawer
of desk. R. 21. (2228)

202. BANKRUPTCY CASE PAPERS, June 10, 1935 to date. Petitions,
affidavits, court orders, schedules, orders of adjudication by Referee,
claims, notices to creditors, notices of sale, proofs of debt, powers of

attorney, county and state tax levies, and correspondence. Filed numeri-

cally. (Frequently, official.) Average 4x9 bundles (59), 7 ft. 5 in.,

in 5 drawers of desk. R. 21. (2229)

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONERS
(A) Post Office and Courthouse Bldg.

Calvert and Fayette Sts.

(B) Building at 215 N. Charles St.

203. COMMISSIONER'S DOCKETS, May 30, 1908 - Feb. 7, 1916; July 31,

1933 to date. Case caption, record of hearings, bail given, and other

data in each case before Commissioner. This file is kept by the second

U. S. Commissioner in Baltimore City, who serves only in the absence of

the first. Filed chronologically. (Occasionally, official.) 9^ x 15

vols. (2), 2 in., on wooden shelf. Office (Bldg. B). (1546)

204. COMMISSIONER'S DOCKETS, Dec. 2, 1934 to date. Case caption, rec-

ord of hearings, bail given, and other data. Filed chronologically.

(Occasionally, official.) 8 x 10-|r vols., (5), 5 in., in drawer of stool

filing case/ R. 507 (Bldg. A). (1813)

ANNAPOLIS

CONCILIATION COMMI SSI ONER

County Trust Bldg. , 14 Church Circle

205.

CORRESPONDENCE, 1934 to date. Correspondence

Clerk, creditors, debtors end Conclusion OomiBeioner

i>etically. (Occasionally, official.) If
x

°f steel filing case. R. 201. (599)

with the District

, Filed alpha-*

3j[ in. , in drawer
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206. FINAL REPORTS, 1934 to date. Copies of the typewritten reports

sent, with supporting papers, to District Court at Baltimore at close of

cases. Filed alphabotically. (Occasionally, official.) 9 x 12 folders,

4^ in., in drawer of steel filing case. R. 201. (597)

207. PETITIONS AND AFFIDAVITS, 1934 to date. Entreaties for considera-

tion, and sworn statements. Filed alphabet ically. (Occasionally, offi-

cial.) 9 x 12 folders, 3 in., in drawer of steel filing case. R. 201.

(598)

208. SCHEDULES A AND B, 1934 to date. Schedule A, statement of

creditors, showing mortgages against property, accommodation papers and

oath; and schedule B, description of real and personal property, hank

deposits, property reversions, exemptions, and oath to above. Filed alpha-

betically. (Occasionally, official.) 9 x 12 folders, 2 in., in drawer of

steel filing case. R. 201. (596)

BEL AIR

CONCILIA! I ON COMMISSI ONER

Times Bldg., Courtland St.

209. CORRESPONDENCE, 1934 to date. Correspondence with District Clerk,

debtors, creditors, etc. Filed alphabetically. (Occasionally, official.)

9 x 12 folders, ^ in., in drawer of steel filing case. R. 3. (.98)

210. FINAL REPORTS, 1934 to date. Copies of report sent with original

case papers to District Clerk by Conciliation Commissioner, nied alpha-

betically. (Occasionally, official.) 9 r 12 folders, 1* in., in drawer

of steel filing case. R. 3. (96)

211. ration AND ™VITS ^a
*“

t^iy .

En
^^sion2i

r
y?°SmI

ra"

tion, and sworn statements. Filed alpna Dei 1cany ,
#
' i ~

cial.) 9 x 12 folders, £ in., in drawer of steel filing case. R. 3.

(97)

pi 5 QrTrfiTrtrrTi’^ A AND B 1934 to date. Schedule A, statement of
212. SCHEDULES A AND JJ,

t accommodation papers and
creditors, showing mortgages against P P V

, t showing
oath; and schedule B, description of real and personal

^ deposits, P-porty reversions exemptions, ^nd.oath.Jiled alph^
^

betically. (Occasionally, official.)

steel filing case. R» 3. (95)
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befsb.ee in bankruptcy
Archer Bldg., Courtland St.

213* CLAIM BOOK, 1917 to date. Record of claims filed in each Bank-
ruptcy. Arranged chronologically. (Occasionally, official.) 6^ x 13^
vol . , £ in., in desk drawer. General Office. (16)

214. DOCKET OF BANKRUPTCY CASES, 1917 to date. Record of progress of
each case, steps from date of adjudication to final accounting; copy is
filed with District Court when case is closed. Arranged chronologically.
(Occasionally, official.) 8^- x 14x vols. , 1 in., in desk drawer. General
Office. (17)

215. CLOSED BANKRUPTCY FILE, 1928 to date. Correspondence, record of
orders of reference, copies of trustees* Bonds, copies of referees* re-
ports and accounts, copies of notices mailed to creditors, etc. Filed
chronologically. (Never.) 7|- x 15 folders, 4 ft., in 2 drawers of wooden
filing case. Basement. (19)

216. ACTIVE BANKRUPTCY FILE, 1935 to date. Correspondence, records of
individual cases, order of reference, copies of trustee Bonds, reports and
accounts, notices nailed to creditors, etc. Filed By cases. (Occasionally,
official.) 7-g x 15 folders, 2 in., in drawer of steel filing case.
General Office. (18)

BERLIN

CONCILIATION COMMISSIONER
Scott Residence

217. CORRESPONDENCE, 1934 to date. Correspondence with District GLerk,
debtors, creditors, etc. Filed alphabetically. (Occasionally, official.)
S x 12 folders, •§ in., in drawer of wooden filing case. Office. (51)

218. FINAL REPORTS, 1934 to date. Copies of original papers and of
the Conciliation Commissioner* s final report in cases; the originals are
eent to the District Clerk. Filed alphabetically. (Occasionally, offi-
cial.) 9 x 12 folders, 1-k in., in drawer of wooden filing case. Office.
(49)

219
tion,

clal.)

(52)

. PETITIONS AND AFFIDAVITS, 1934 to date. Entreaties for considera-
and sworn statements. Filed alphabetically. (Occasionally, offi-

9 x 12 folders, £ in., in drawer of wooden filing case. Office,

520. SCHEDULES A AND B, 1934 to date. Schedule A, statement of
creditors, showing mortgages against property, accommodation papers, and
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oath: and schedule D, description of real and personal property, showing

dopoaitn in hank, property rnwrnlmm, exemptions, and oaths. Filed
alphabetically. (Occasionally

, official.) 9 x 12 folders, \ in., in

drawer of wooden filing cnao, Offico. (GO)

CABIN JOHN

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER
Benson' s General Store

Conduit Road

221. MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE, 1916 to date. Correspondence with

the Department of Junticc, U. S. Marshal, and clerks of the District Court

in Baltimore. (Occasionally, official.) 8 x 10-^ envelopes, 7 in., in

drawer of steel filing case, and deok drawer. Office. (2)

222. PROCEEDINGS IN CRIMINAL CASES, Nov. 1916 to date. Showing case

number, plaintiff and witnesses, Commissioner, place where offense was

committed, decision rendered, and fine or prison sentence imposed. Filed

numerically. Indexed. (Occasionally, official.) 9 x 15 vols. (6), 6

in., on wooden shelf. Office. (l)

CAMBRIDGE

CONCIL IAT I ON COMMI SSI ONER

Clark Bldg., Main St.

223. CORRESPONDENCE, 1934 to date. Correspondence with District

Cleric, debtors, creditors, etc. Filed alphabetically. (Occasionally,

official.) 9 a 12 folders, 2 in., in desk drawer. Office. (149)

224. FINAL REPORTS, 1934 to date. Copies of papers ^actuation

Connloslonor' s final report in “sosi orlBlnnls
„ folders , 2 In.

,

Filed alphabetically. (Occasionally, oliiciai.;

in desk drawor. Office. (150)

225. PETITIONS AND AFFIDAVITS

omc. a«>

226. SCHEDULE A AND D, 1934 *°
,,orty, accommodation papers, and

creditors, showing mortgages agalne 1
'

d personal property, showing
oath; and schedule B. description of real

and onthB . piled
deposits in bank, proporty rovo r »

’

\ 9 x 12 folders, £ in., in

alphabetically .
(Occasionally,

<lesk drawer. Office. (151)
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CENTERVILLE

CONCILIATION COMMISSIONER
100 Main St.

227. CORRESPONDENCE, 1934 to date. Correspondence with Clerk of the

District Court , debtors, creditors, etc. Filed alphabetically. (Occe^-

sionally, official.) 9 x 12 folders, 1 in., in drawer of wooden filing
case. Office. (60)

228. FINAL REPORTS, 1934 to date. Copies of reports and original

papers forwarded,with the Conciliation Commissioner 1 s final report on cases,

to the District Clerk. Filed alphabetically. (Occasionally, official.)

9 x 12 folders, 2 in., in drawer of wooden filing case. Office. (62)

229. PETITIONS AND AFFIDAVITS, 1934 to date. Entreaties for considera-

tion, and sworn statements. Filed alphabetically. (Occasionally, offi-

cial.) 9 x 12 folders, § in., in drawer of wooden filing case. Office.

(61)

230. SCHEDULES A AND 33, 1934 to date. Schedule A, statement of

creditors, showing mortgages against property, accommodation papers, and

oath; schedule 3, description of real and personal property, showing de-

posits in bank, property reversions, exemptions, and oaths. Filed alpha-
betically. (Occasionally, official.) 9 x 12 folders, $ in., in drawer of

wooden filing case. Office. (63)

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER
Harper Bldg. ,

Lawyer* s Row

231. COMMISSIONER'S CASE RECORDS, Mar. 1935 to date. Abstract of fee,

bills due U. S. commissioner, with caption, accounts, oath, certificate
of District Attorney, and official correspondence relating to accounts

^
for cases handled. Filed by case number. (Frequently, official.) 9$ x 14$
folders, 1 in., in drawer of steel filing case. Office. (6)

232. COMMISSIONER’S CRIMINAL DOCKET, Mar. 1935 to date. Proceedings
in criminal cases, defendant, date of arrest, charge, date warrant was
issued, date of trial, disposition of case, amount of bond, and costs.

Entered chronologically. (Frequently, official.) x 14$ vol., 1 in.,

on wooden shelf/ Office. (7)

233. GENERAL FILE, Mar. 1935 to date. Affidavit, warrant to apprehend,
final and temporary mittimus, recognizance ior appearance, subpoena, and

official correspondence in cases. Filed by case number. (Frequently,

official.) 4 x 9i envelopes (27), 1 ft. 2 in., in drawer of steel cabinet.
0ffice.

( 8 )
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CHESTERTOVJN

CONCILIATION COMMISSIONER
14 Lawyer' s Road

234. CORRESPONDENCE, 1934 to date. Correspondence with Clerk of Dis-

trict Court, debtors, creditors, etc. Filed alphabetically. (Occasionally,

official.) 9 x 12 folders, in., in drawer of steel filing case. Office.

(75)

235. FINAL REPORTS, 1934 to date. At completion of case all original

papers are forwarded with the Conciliation Commissioner' s final report to

the Chief Clerk of the U. S. District Court; copies are retained by this

office. Filed alphabetically. (Occasionally, official.) 9 x 12 folders,

1-1 in., in drawer of steel filing case. Office. (74)

236. PETITIONS AND AFFIDAVITS, 1934 to date. Entreaties for considera-

tion, and sworn statements. Filed alphabetically. (Occasionally, offi-

cial.) 9 x 12 folders, ^ in., in drawer of steel filing case. Office.

(73)

237. SCHEDULES A AND 3, 1934 to date. Schedule A, statement of

creditors, showing mortgages against property, accommodation papers, and

oath; and schedule 3, description of real and personal, property, showing

deposits in bank, property reversions, exemptions, and oaths. Filed alpha-

betically. (Occasionally, official.) 9 x 12 folders, \ in., in drawer

of steel filing case. Office. (72)

CUMBERLAND

DEPUTY CLERK

Post Office and Courthouse
Pershing St.

238. MINUTE BOOKS, 1907 to date. Daily entries of court proceedings.

Entered chronologically. (Occasionally, official.) 12 x 16 vols., 1 ft.,

in steel safe. R. 203. (7l)

239. COURT DOCKETS, 1907 to date. Criminal, civil, Commissioner's,

Bankrupt cy , and subpoena dockets, etc., giving summaries of various cases.

Entered chronologically. (Older records, rarely; current records, daily,

official.) 12 x 17 vols., 2 ft., on shelf in steel safe. R. 203. (70)

240. CIVIL CASES, 1907 to date. Motions of dismissal, affidavits,

petitions, orders of court, declarations, and summonses for witnesses.

Filed numerically by cases. Civil docket is index. (Older records, rarely;

curront records,’ daily, official, public.) 3x8 folded documents, 7 ft.,

*n 6 steel folded document holders. R. 203. (66)
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241 • EQUITY CaSES
, 1907 to date. Bills of complaint

, subpoenas, orders
of appearance , summonses for witnesses, and final decrees in equity cases,
piled numerically. Equity docket is index. (Older records, rarely; cur-
rent records, daily, official.) 3x8 folded documents, 2 ft., in 2 steel
folded document holders. R. 203. (67)

242. BANKRUPTCY CASES, 1907 to date. Orders for hearing, recognizances,
discharges, subpoenas, adjudications, applications for discharge, and
orders of reference. Filed numerically by cases. (Older records, rarely;

current records, daily, official.) 3x8 folded documents, 35 ft., in 24

steel folded document holders. R. 203. (68)

243. CRIMINAL CASES, 1907 to date. Indictments, recognizances of
witnesses, warrants, receipts, commitment papers, subpoenas, affidavits,

bonds, and transcripts. Filed numerically by cases. Criminal docket is

index, (Older records, rarely; current records, daily, official, public.)

3x8 folded documents, 24 ft., in 16 steel folded document holders. R.

203. (65)

244. COMMI SSIONER 1 S CLOSED CASES, 1907 to date. Warrants, receipts,

commitment papers, subpoenas, affidavits, bonds, recognizances of witness-

es, and transcripts. Filed numerically. Commissioner* s docket is index.

(Older records, rarely; current records, daily, official.) 3x8 folded
documents, 5 ft., in 5 steel folded document holders. R. 203. (69)

245. FINANCIAL RECORDS, 1907 to date. Cancelled checks for funds

disbursed and record books of funds received and disbursed. (Daily, offi-

cial.) 3x6 vouchers and 12 x 16 cash book and sheets, 1 ft. 6 in., on

steel shelf and in 2 drawers of card cabinet. R. 204. (72)

246. GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE, 1924 to date. Letters and reports cover-

ing case subjects, drawing of jurors, and general court business. Filed

chronologically. (Daily, official.) 8 x 10 loose sheets, 2 ft., in

v/ooden drawer and on shelf in steel cabinet. R. 203. (64)

REFEREE IN BANKRUPTCY

Clarke Keating Bldg.

50 Baltimore St.

247. DOCKET RECORDS, 1918 to date. Order of reference from Circuit

Court, notice of first meeting of creditors, date, place, publication,

notice of hearing postponed, reason, date, notice ot filing ot petition

dismissing case, record of proceedings, name of bankrupt , business,

attorney, assets, liabilities, number of creditors, certificate of referee,

et c. Entered chronologically. Indexed. (Frequently, official.) 9 x 14&
vols,

( 4 ^ on Bhelf in steel vault, R. 40. (l)

248. CLAIMS FILED AND DIVIDENDS DECLARED, 1923 to date. Claims filed
in bankruptcy, claim number, date, name of creditor, address, none ot
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attorney, amount claimed, date and amount allowed, and tine of payment of

first and later dividends. Filed alphabetically. Indexed. (Occasionally,

official*) IO5 x 16 vol., 1 in., in 3afe. R. 40. (2)

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER
Perrin Bldg. , 104 S. Liberty St.

249.

CRIMINAL DOCKET, Apr. 1935 to date. Date, charges, fees, cost of

case, investigator, bondsmen and witnesses, amount of bond, disposition

of case, commitment date, and place of commitment. Volumes dated prior

to Apr. 1935 were destroyed in the flood of March, 1936. Volume now in

use was salvaged by Mr. Vandegrift, Commissioner. Entered chronologically.

(Seldom, official.) 9-g x 15 vol., 1 in., on desk. 2d floor. (63)

EASTON

CONCILIATION COMMISSIONER
Landon Bldg., Main St.

250. CORRESPONDENCE, 1934 to date. Correspondence with CLerk of

District Court, debtors, creditors, etc. Filed alphabetically. (Occa-

sionally, official.) 9 x 12 folders, 1-g- in., in desk drawer. R. 2.

(77)

251. FINAL REPORTS, 1934 to date. Copies of original papers and of

the Conciliation Commissioner* s final report in cases; the originals are

forwarded to the District Clerk. Filed alphabetically. (Occasionally,

official.) 9 x 12 folders, 2 in., in desk drawer. R. 2. (75)

252. PETITIONS AND AFFIDAVITS, 1934 to date. Entreaties for considera-

tion, and sworn statements. Filed alphabetically. (Occasionally, offi-

cial.) 9 x 12 folders, f in., in desk drawer. R. 2. (74)

253. SCHEDULES A AND B, 1934 to date. Schedule A, statement of

creditors, showing mortgages against property, accommodation papers, and

oath; and schedule B, description of real property and personal property,

showing deposits in bank, property reversions, exemptions, and oaths.

Filed alphabetically. (Occasionally, official.) 9 x 12 folders, 1 in.,

in desk drawer. R. 2. (76)
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REFEREE IN BANKRUPT CY FOR CAROLINE, DORCHESTER,
KENT, QUEEN AKNE* S , AND TALBOT COUNTIES.
Chesapeake Yacht Club, 1S1 N, Washington St,

254.

RECORD OF REFEREE IN BANKRUPTCY FOR TALBOT COUNTY, 1910 to date.

Docket showing file number, name of bankrupt and attorney, correspondence,

reports with supporting papers, claims, etc. Records cover Caroline,
Dorchester, Kent, Queen Anne’s, and Talbot counties. Filed alphabetically.
(Daily, official.) 8 x 10|- vols. and 8-g x 13^ folders, 1 ft. 4 in., in

steel drawer and steel vault. 1st floor. (13)

FREDERI CK

CONCILIATION COMMISSIONER
25 Court St.

255. CORRESPONDENCE, Oct. 1934 to date. Correspondence with Clerk of
District Court, debtors, creditors, etc. Filed alphabetically. (Occa-
sionally, official.) 9 x 12 folders, •§• in., in drawer of wooden filing
case. Office. (134)

256. FINAL REPORTS, Oct. 1934 to date. At completion of cases all
original papers are forwarded with the Conciliation Connissioner’ s final
reports to the District Clerk; copies are retained by this office. Filed
alphabetically. (Occasionally, official.) 9 x 12 folders, 1 in., in
drawer of steel filing case. Office. (132)

257. PETITIONS AND AFFIDAVITS, Oct. 1934 to date. Entreaties for con-
sideration, and sworn statements. Filed alphabetically. (Occasionally,
official.) 9 x 12 folders, i in., in drawer of steel filing case. Office.
(133)

258. SCHEDULES A AND B, Oct. 1934 to date. Schedule A, statement
or creditors showing mortgage against property, accommodation papers, and

oath; and Schedule B, description of real property, and personal property,
snowing deposits in bank, property reversions, exemptions, and oath,
iled alphabetically. (Occasionally, official.) 9 x 12 folders, in.,

in drawer of steel filing case. Office. (131)

REFEREE IN BANKRUPTCY
(A) Pythian Building, Court St.

(B) Residence of Judge Williard,

1011 N. Market St.

''^9. DOCKET RECORD, 1931 to date. Name and number of case and date
iling of each paper. Entered chronologically. (Daily, official.)
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10 x 12 loose-*leaf books (2), 7^ in., kept in steel safe. R. S f ~Elt ~ L
(129)

"*

260. CLOSED CASES, 1915 - 1931. Correspondence, schedules, ami comes
of proceedings. (Never.) Variously sized bags (3), 85 ft. 7 in., piled
on floor. Dirty, sooty, damaged by careless handling. Attic, 3- floor*
(Bldg. B). (130)

261. CLOSED GASaS

,

1931 to date. Correspondence relative to cases,
schedules, copies of proceedings, etc. Filed numerically. (Rarely,
official.) A-k x 9 bundles, 26 ft. 5 in., on shelf in wooden closet.
R. 9 (Bldg. A). (127)

2o2. ACTIVE uANiCRUPT CY CASES, 1937 to date. Proof of publication and
mailing, minutes of meetings, petition for sale of assets, orders for
distribution of assets and for discharge of trustee, and correspondence
pertaining to cases. Filed numerically by cases, (Daily, official.)
9 x 12 folders, 1 ft. 4 in., in drawer of steel filing case. R. 9 (Bldg.
A). (128)

HAGERSTOW

CONCILIATION COMMISSIONER
Nedley Bldg., N. Washington St.

263. CORRESPONDENCE, 1934 to date. Correspondence with Clerk of
District Court, debtors, creditors, etc. Filed alphabetically. (Occa-
sionally, official.) 9 x 12 folders, 2 in., in drawer of steel filing
case. R. 14 . (168)

264. FINAL REPORTS, 1934 to date. Reports on completed cases and
original papers forwarded to District Clerk; copies are retained by this

°f^
Ce * Filed alphabetically. (Occasionally, official.) 9 x 12 folders,

in., in drawer of steel filing case. R. 14. (169)

265.

PETITIONS AND AFFIDAVITS, 1934 to date. Entreaties for considera-
tion, and sworn statements. Filed alphabetically. (Occasionally, offi-
cial.) 9 x 12 folders, in., in drawer of steel filing case. R. 14.

266.

SCHEDULES A AND B, 1934 to date. Schedule A, statement of
creditors, showing mortgages against property, accommodation paper and
°ath; and schedule B, description of real and personal property, showing
®Posits in the bank, property reversions, exemptions, and oath. Filed

alphabetically. (Occasionally, official.) 9 x 12 folders, l£ in., in
drawer of steel filing case. H. 14. (170)
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REFEREE IN BANKRUPT CY
Grice Building, Jonathan St.

267. BANKRUPT CY DOCUMENT BOOKS, 1921 to date. Person or firm,
voluntary petitions, whether adjudged a bankrupt, clerk's fees, notices to
creditors, trustee appointed, amount of bond, approval of bond, referee's
fee, hearings, date, and final report on disposition of case. Piled
chronologically. (Occasionally, official.) 9 x 14 vols. (2) 2 in.
on desk. Office. (12)

268. CORJliSPOJDnNCE jjILE, 1922 to date. Correspondence with District
Clerk, copies of notices, orders, accounts, and correspondence on bank-
ruptcy cases. Filed numerically. (Occasionally, official.) 10 x 15
folders, 3 ft. 8 in., in 2 drawers of steel filing case. Office. (ll)

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER
Second National Bank

Washington St.

269.

CRIMINAL DOCKETS, 1928 to date. Case number, defendant's history,
fees, dates of issuance of search warrants, charges, witnesses, amount
of bond posted, disposition of case, and date of commitment. At the
determination of the Commissioner the dockets are forwarded to the District
Clerk at Baltimore. Entered chronologically. (Seldom, official.) 9§- x
15 vols. (7), 7 in., on bench. R. 501. (15)

SALISBURY

CONCILIATION COMMISSIONER
Dallas Law Office, Church St.

270.

CORRESPONDENCE, 1935 to date. Correspondence with Clerk of
district Court, debtors, creditors, etc. Filed chronologically. (Seldom,
official.

) 9 x 12 folders, if in., in drawer of steel filing case. R. 2.

271. FINAL REPORTS, 1935 to date. At completion of casos, all
0riCinal papers are forwarded with the Conciliation Commissioner's final
^•port to Clerk of District Court; copies are retained by this office.
lied alphabetically. (Seldom, official.) 9 x 12 foldors, \ in., in
aver of steel filing case. R. 2« (162)

272. PETITIONS AND AFFIDAVITS, 1935 to date. Entreaties for considera-

and sworn statements. Filed alphabetically. (Seldom, official.)
12 folders, \ in# ,

in drawer of steel filing case# R* 2 « (164)
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273.

SCHEDULES A AND B, 1935 to date. Schedulo A, statement of

c.redit° rr” showing mortgages against property, accommodation papers, and

oath; and schedule B, description of real and personal property, deposits

in bank, property reversions, exemption, and oath. Filed alphabetically.

Seldom, official.) 9 x 12 envelopes and folders, i in., in drawer of

stoel filing case. R. 2. (163)

REFEREE IN BANKRUPTCY FOR WORCESTER,
WICOMICO, AND SOMERSET COUNTIES
Building end Loan Association,

Main and Division Sts.

274. DOCKETS, 1916 to date. Name of bankrupt, proceedings, date

filed, last report on case, list of claims, amount and kind of claim, and

claimant. Filed chronologically. (Daily, official.) 8 x lOg vols.,

7 in., in drawer of wooden filing case. 2d floor. (37)

275. MISCELLANEOUS FILE, 1916 to date. Reports, petitions and
schedules covering time and place of appearance of creditors, notices sent
to creditors, reports sent to District Clerk, and final cancellations.
Filed alphabetically. (Daily, official.) 8tt x 10 folders, 40 ft., in

20 drawers of steel filing cases. 2d floor. (36)

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER
Temporary Bldg. , S. Divison and Main Sts.

276.

DOCKET FILE, 1932 to date. Commissioner's record of proceedings
in criminal cases for District of Maryland. This docket file is retained
permanently by the Commissioner. Entered chronologically. Indexed.
(Daily, official.) 9-jj x 15 vols. ( 3), 3 in., in dosk drawer. 1 st floor,
rear.

( 35 )

TOWSON

CONCILIATION COMMISSIONER
Reckord Bldg. ,

Washington Ave.

877 • CORRESPONDENCE, Jan. 1935 - Sopt. 1936. Correspondence with
«roditor0 , District Court in Baltimore, debtors, etc. Filed alphabet!-
•"Uy. (Occasionally, official.) 9 x 12 folders, 6 in., in drawer of
8te61 mine cnoo. H. 34. (110)



Conciliation Commissioner
, Uniontown

39

27Q ' piKAL REPORT , Jan. 1935 - Sept. 1936. Typewritten reports of

• Position of cases with supporting papers sent to District Court at

ltiaore; two copies are retained "by the Conciliation Commissioner.

Piled alphabetically. (Occasionally, official.) 9 x 12 folders, 2| in.,

i- drawer of steel filing case. E. 24. (107)

079 .
SUMMARIES OF DEBITS AND ASSETS, Jan. 1935 - Sept. 1936. Showing

-dor of reference of cases to Conciliation Commissioner, applications

'^extensions, meetings of creditors, terms offered, accepted or rejected,

disposition of ense. Filed alphabetically. (Occasionally, official.;

q x 12 folders, 4 in., in drawer of steel filing case. E. 24. (108)

280. PETITIONS AND AFFIDAVITS ,
Jan. 16, 1935 - Sept. 14, 1936.

Entreaties for consideration and sworn statements. Filed alphabetically.

(Occasionally, official.) 9 x 12 folders, l| in., in drawer of steel

filing case. E. 24. (109)

281. SCHEDULES A AND B, Jan. 16, 1935 - Sept. 1936. Schedule A,

statement of creditors, showing mortgages against property, accommodation

papers, and oathst and Schedule B, description of real and personal

property, deposits in bank, property reversions, exemptions, and oaths.

Filed alphabetically, (Occasionally, official.) 9 x 12 folders, 3§ in.,

in drawer of steol filing case. E. 24. (106)

UNIONTO®

CONCILIATION COMMISSIONER
18 Main St.

282. CORRESPONDENCE, 1S34 to date. Correspondence with Clerk of the

District Cburt, debtors, creditors, etc. Filed alphabetically. (Occa-

sionally, official.) 9 x 12 folders, 3| in., in drawer of steel filing

case. E. 2. (16)

283. FINAL REPORTS, 1934 to date. On completion of case all original^

papers and the Conciliation Commissioner’ s final reports are sent to ClerK

of District Court, Baltimore, but copies are retained. Filed alphabeti-

cally. (Occasionally, official.) 9 x 12 folders, 24 in., in drawer 01

steel filing case. R. 2 . (l?)

284.

PETITIONS AND AFFIDAVITS, 1934 to date. Entreaties for considera-

bi°n, and sworn statements. Filed alphabetically. (Occasionally, offi-

r^*) 9 x 12 folders, £ in., in drawer of steel filing case. R. 2 .

285.

SCHEDULES A AND B, 1934 to date. Schedule A, statement of

creditors, showing mortgages against property, accommodation papers, an

°ath
5 and schedule B, description of real and personal property, showing

posits in bank, property reversions, exemptions, and oath. Filed



Referee in Bankruptcy, Westminster 40

tically. (Occasionally, official.) 9 x 12 folders, 14 in., in

of steel filing case. R. 2. (19)

WESTMINSTER

REFEREE IN BANKRUPTCY

Private Residence
175 E. Main St.

286. CLOSED CASES, 1932 to date. Records of final settlement of bank-

ruptcy* cases with supporting papers, petitions of creditors, claims,

assets and liabilities, schedules, notices to creditors of bankruptcy,

and related correspondence. Filed alphabetically. (Rarely, official.)

9 x 15 folders, 8 ft. 4 in., on 4 wooden shelves. Office. (1)

287. FINAL SETTLEMENTS, 1934 to date. Final settlements of bankrupt,

showing case number, appraisements, total value of estate, case expenses,

items of cost, date of reference, and name of trustee. Filed alphabeti-

cally. (Frequently, official.) 8 x 13 loose-leaf books and papers, 8 in.

in drawer of steel filing case. Office. (2)

288. OPEN CASES, 1934 to date. Supporting papers in pending . bank-

ruptcy cases, schedules, claims, creditors 1 petitions, assets, liabilities

notices to creditors of bankruptcy, and related correspondence. Filed

alphabetically. (Daily, official.) 9 x 15 folders, 1 ft. 6 in., in

drawer of steel filing case. Office. (3)


